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LOOK ALOFT Jones retired to bis bunk, and there he Z 

remained, his cabin no bad representation 11 
of a miniature Malebolge. Details im-||. 
possible.

Unfortunately I had so severely injured I 
my left hand that I could not use it at all, I 
and the second mate, though perfectly 11 
friendly with me, would do nothing but 11 
just keep a lookout while I got some sleep: I 
he wouldn’t even trim sail. The fftst day I 
out I took sights for longitude by tbe II 
chronometer, which 1 had kept regularly 11 
wound since I had been on board, but III 
found to my horror that it had been tam- I 
pered with, and was utterly useless. It I 
was now the latter end of November, fogs 11 
and gales were of every-day occurrence, 11

"Look aloft !" from the darkness and dust of the tomb, the currents were very strong and variable,
To the soil where affection is ever in bloom. and 1 waa °n ank utfrly 8trange coa8,t‘n

command for the first time in my life. II
Andihi vhen death comes in his tprrorx to cast When I saw the sun, which was seldom, Ur

■sr ir.tr.t.,. |.U an il.if pr.ii
In 1Eat'moment of ïaritnrêi with hope in thy heart and Sable Isla:
And a smile in thine eyes, "look aloft !" and depart

News in BriefIOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

/■: News of the Sea■ FIRESIDE BEAUTYSt. AndrewsN the tempest of life, when the wave and the gale 
Are arcûnd and above, if thy footing should fail,

If thine eyes should grow dim, and thy caution depart, 
"Look aloft !” and be firm, and be fearless of heart
If thy friend who embraced in. prosperity's glow,
With a smile for each Joy and a tear for each woe.
Should betray thee when sorrows like clouds are arrayed, 
"Look Aloft !” to the friendship that never shall fade:
Should the visions which hope spreads in light to thine eye, 
Like the tints of the rainbow, but brighten to fly,
Then turn, and through tears of repentant regret,
"Look aloft!” to the sun that is never to set.

I
.-----London, March 31.—British cas-

u slides in March, as compiled from the 
published lists, amounted to 1,107 officers 

Wm • and 19,137 men.
Snn” ----- Toronto, April 4.—Berlin, Ontario,

B W-jS'g,H uM |f# !" cannot change its name. The private 
^Mjtl "JC SS SSS' bills committee of the legislature to-day

rejected suggested legislation to authorize 
a change.

P ^ ----- Victoria, B. C., March 31.—A huge
■ O y IS 1 WTO S petition appealing for a moratorium with 
B .if f lll y.ill ... respect to all debts, was presented to the 

WQi...- legislature last night by A. H. B. Mac- 
gowan of Vancouver.

-—Amoy, China, March 30.—Reports
Iran Swatow, province of Kwangtm*

ft that foreigners are warned not to enfer 
the city. . The United States gunboat 
Wilmington is in the harbor there.

-----London, April 4.—King George, Who
is a devoted philatelist, recently gave the 
gem of his stamp collection to an auction 
sale of stamps in aid of the Red Cross. It 
is a 9d. stamp of 1865, unused and very 
rare. It was sold
($1,260). V

-----San Francisco, March 31.—A cable
gram from Hong Kong received here to
night by a local Chinese newspaper, said 
the governor of Canton province had been 
assassinated by bis troops, and that the 
province had declared its independence of 
the central government.

-----Ottawa, April 4.—Nearly 300,000
men have so far enlisted. The aggregate 
up to the end of March is 295,680. Dur- 

11 ing March enlistments totalled 32,705. In 
11 the last two weeks of the month, 16,637 
11 men were enrolled, of which the maritime 
11 provinces furnished 1513.
I ----- London, April 4.—The arrival at
II Bombay of Baron Chelmsford, who in 
11 January was appointed viceroy of India 
11 in succession to Baron Hardinge, is related 
|| in a Reuter dispatch from Bombay. Baron 
|| Chelmsford was received by the ruling

.11 native chiefs and the naval, military and 
11.civil authorities. Large crowds greeted 
11 the new viceroy.

----- Havre, April 5.—A German sub
marine has sunk the Norwegian steamer 
Bans, a vessel of 1,287 tons, in the English 
Channel. Four of the crew are missing.
Fourteen others were saved.
—Tokio, April 3.—The steamer 

Wakatsue Maru, bound from Nagasaki 
for coastal points, has been wrecked on 
a sunken rock. Eighty-nine of her pas
sengers and sixteen members of the crew 
are believed to have been drowned. The 
Wakatsu Maru was a vessel of 252 tons.

-----London, April 2,-Lloyd’s reports W. -H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
that the Norwegian steamer Peter Hamre „ . , - , v. c. . i , un
was sun|c Saturday night.whffe at anchor. Ma*d ***** «■*■*■»-Street, St John, N. B.
One man, the sole survivor of the crew See •■■■■

fifty**» has been - landed from Kcnddt \ r'J'
Jfdn^ftipîship.

The Peter Hamre had a tonage of 1,089 
gross, and was 234 feet long.

—London, April 2.—A Reuter dis
patch from Almeria says that the crew of 
the Norwegian steamship A orme has been 
landed there. The Norme, the sinking erf 
which has been previously reported, was 
torpedoed by a German submarine in thé 
Bay of Biscay on March 26. The men 
were allowed ten minutes in which to 
leave the vessel.

-----Halifax, N. S., April 2.—The Nor
wegian ship Svaland, 2,240 tens, which 
was dismasted off Sable Island, was towed 
into Halifax harbor to-day by the United 
States revenue cutter Seneca. The Sva
land is in balast and was on her way to 
New York when she encountered a series 
of storms, the first of which carried away 
her canvas, and the second took the masts 
out of her. She is a steel ship and the 
hull is intact.

-----London, March 31.—During the
blizzard of Tuesday night last between 
forty and forty-five bluejackets belonging 
to the British light cruiser Conquest lost 
their lives while attempting to return to 
their ship.

The men were being towed out in a 
large cutter when the hawser broke.
The cutter drifted away and presumably 
capsized.

-----London, April 2. — The British
steamship Ashburton has been sunk by 
shrapnel shells fired by a German sub
marine. Five members of the crew have 
been taken to the hospital. The vessel 
was not armed. The Ashburton sailed 
from New Zealand, February 33 for Lon
don. The vessel was 4,445 tons gross, 
and was built in 1905. She was 392 feet 
long, 50 feet beam, and 26 feet deep.

-----London, April 5-—The Norwegian
steadier Arena, has been sunk jn the Cat- 
tegat, says a dispatch to the” Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen.
The crew was saved.

The correspondent adds that as a result 
of the destruction of a large number of 
Norwegian ships it has been decided to 
increase the rates on Norwegian war in
surance one hundred per cent.

----- London, April 2.—The Board of
Trade’s summary of casualties to British 
shipping, reported in March, shows that 
nineteen steamers, aggregating 44,609 
tons, and eight sailing vessels of 1,865 
tons, were sunk by enemy warships. Ten 
steamers of 13,927 tons, were sunk by 
mines. One steamer of 2,131 tons was 
sunk either by an enemy warship or a 
mine.

Forty-three lives were lost in the case 
of the steamers sunk by warships, and 
eighty-one in steamers sunk by mines.

-----London, April 2. — The British
steamer Goldmouth has been sunk and 
her crew, two members of which are suf
fering from injuries, was landed at Penz
ance says a Lloyd’s dispatch from that 
place dated Saturday.

The Goldmouth was of 7,446 gross tons.
She was 471 feet long, and was owned by 
the Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company, of 
London. She was probably- in the gov
ernment service. Latest shipping records 
give her sailing from Port Arthur, Texas,
October 28, and Norfolk, November 4, for 
Dartmouth'.

-----Paris, April 1.—The hospital ship
Portugal has been suuk in the Black Sea 
by a German torpedo boat or submarine, 
with a large number of wounded aboard,, 
according to an announcement of the 
Official Press Bureau last night It is 
said that the Portugat had Red Cross signs 
conspicuously displayed.

The Portugal was owned by the 
Messageries Maritimes of Marseilles and 
had been placed st the disposal of the 
Russian Government.

The Portugal was 444 feet long and had 
a gross tonûage of 5,553 tons. She was 
built at La Ciotat in. 1887.

In the home ideal, however modest or elaborate, beauty 
and comfort are found side by side, especially at the 
hearthstone, the wonted gathering-place of the family 
circle, where the beautiful
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WESTERN CANADA WOOD MANTEL■nans on sale
EVERY WEDNESDAY

M W k 0»hr 256
of Correct Design, Exquisite Grain and Delicately Refined 
Finish brings just the needed touch of homelike cosiness, 
the most popular effects, which we show in ample variety, 
being Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White.
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Should they who aredeeest, the son of thy heart. 
The wife of thy booorh in sorrow depart,

4
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under my lee with Its 
diabolical death-traps haunted me waking I 
and sleeping.. My only hope of escaping 
disaster was in the cod-schooners, which, I 
as much at home in those gloomy, stormy !

THE SKIPPER OF THE AMULET j tomed to all vicissitudes of fortune I at- waters as a cabman in London streets, I
once closed with the offer, and presently could always be relied on to give one a I 
found myself on the beach of this strange fairly accurate position. Then the rotten I 
place without one cent in my pocket, in gear aloft kept giving out, and there was 
utter darkness and a loneliness like that of nothing to repair it with, while' the half- 
some desert island. frozen men could hardly be kept out of

1 sat quite still for some little time, try- their little dog-hole at all. Only one man 
ing to sum up the situation, but the night in the ship was having a good time, and 
being very cold, I had to move or get be- that was the skipper. Hugging a huge I 
numbed. Leaving my bag and bed where jar of " chain-lightning ” brandy he never I 
it'was I groped my way into the town, wanted anything else, and no one ever 
and after about a quarter of an hour’s went near him except the poor little scat-1 
stumbling along what t afterwards found awag of a cook, who used to rate him in 
was the main street, I saw a feeble light Welsh until the discord was almost deaf-1 
Making for it at once I discovered a man ening. But if I were to . tell fairly the | 
standing at the door of a lowly shanty story of that trip round Nova Scotia it I 
smoking, the light I had seen proceeding would take a hundred pages. So I must I 
from a tallow candle flickering in the in- hurry on to say that we did reach St John I 
terior. Receiving my salutation with by God’s especial mercy, and her along- 
gruff heartines the man bade me welcome side the wharf.
to such shelter as he had, so I lugged my I am afraid 1 shall hardly be believed I 
dunnage up and entered. He showed me when I say that Captain Jones reappeared | 
an ancient squab whereon I might lie, and on deck at once and went ashore, promis-1 
closing ths street door bade me good-night ing to return by six o’clock. Now the tide | 
disappearing into some mysterious recess rises and falls in St John over thirty feet, | 
in a far corner. I composed myself for so when night came the Amulet was rest-1 
sleep, but the place was simply aiive with ing on the mud, and the edge of the wharf I 
fleas, which, tasting fresh stranger, gave was very nearly level with our main-top. 
me a lively time. Before morning I was I had prepared a secure gangway with a 
bitterly envious of the other occupant of bright lantern for my superior’s return, I 
the room, who lay on the bare floor in a but about eleven o’clock that night he 
drunken stupor, impervious to either cold strolled down and walked calmly over the I 
or vermin. At the first gleam of dawn I edge of the wharf where the gangway was 
left, talking a brisk walk until somebody not All hands were aroused by his fran-1 
was astir in the place, when I soon got tic cries of " Misser Bewlon, Misser Bew- 
quarters in a boarding-house. Then as ion, for Gaw’ sake safe my lyve ! ” After 
early as possible I made for the shipping much search we found him and hoisted 
office, finding to my surprise that the ves* him on board out of the mud in which be 
sel in want of a mate was the ancient relic wqs embedded to the armpits. No bones 
that had so much amused us as we enter- were broken, and next day he was well 
ed the harbor. After a good deal of enough tociimb ashore and get into acon- 

were for- searching, the commander of her was wyance which took him up town to an- 
!ânsTstllr T6®a^La Huff, ron»ce<F6Bâ~ilt* a other " hotel." A repetition of thé tactics 

■PB more-where they didn’t keep the officers watery, wandering eye, whose first words of Sydney now set in, except that I did 
by the ship in dock," and one day I was bewrayed him for a Welshman, He was not visit him so frequently. The second

I offered a chance to go first mate of a 1500 as anxious to get a mate as I was to get a mate and one of the men got their dis-
ton tramp to the Baltic at £5 a month ! In ship, so we were not long coming to terms charge out of him and left us, in great
spite of the shameful inadequacy of the —L6 per month. Her name I found was ^giee at their escape. Then I think some 
salary I rushed off to the Surrey Commer- the Amulet, last from Santos, and now one must have remonstrated with him 
dal Docks after the berth, and arrived on awaiting a cargo of coal for St John, New whose words were not to be made light of, 
board of her breathless, only to find that Brunswick. No sooner had I signed arti- for one day he came on board and tried to 
another man had got to windward of me, ties than tbe skipper invited me to drink get all hands to sign a paper that he had 
baring earlier information. Sadly I trudg- with him, and instantly became confiden- got drawn up, certifying that he was a 

1 ed back again and recommenced my tiaL But as he had already been drinking strictly sober man! He was so hurt at
search, my funds all but gone and no cred pretty freely, and even his sober English their refusal. Finally he re-embarked,
it obtainable. B, t now I couldn’t even was no great things, I was not much the bringing a tugboat and pilot with him as

I get 2 s),jp before the mast! Gangs of wiser for our conference. However, bid- before, and the startling news that we
I - ruffianly dock-walk pers fought like tigers ding him good day, I went on board and were to tow right across the Bay of Fundy
I It the" chain-lockt r,” whenever a skipper took charge, finding the old rattletrap in and up the Basin of Minas to Parrsboro’, 

seeking a hand or two poked bis head out a most miserable condition, the second but no sooner were we abreast of Part- 
I Of one of the doors, flourishing their dis- mate in a state of mutiny, and the crew ridge Island than again my commander

■ Charges (?) in the air as they surged doing just whatever they pleased. I had disappeared below. All through the night
■ around the hall scared man. Anxious not been on board an hour before I was the panting tug toiled onward with us, the

and indeed almos; iespairing as I was, I in possession of the history of their ad- pilot remaining at his post tUl dawn, 
could not compete with that crowd, and I ventures since leaving England eighteen Fortunately tor my peace of mind I knew

■ don’t believe i should ever have got a ship, months before. I found too that I was little about the perilous navigation of this 
but that one day a stalwart, pleasant-faced the fourth mate that voyage, and judging great bay, the home of the fiercest tides 
min opened the door. When the gang from appearances I thought it likely that in the world. But when, drawing near 
began to mob him he roared, " I don’t I should be the last As soon as he had Cape Blomidon, I saw the rate at which 
won't navvies —I want a sailor-man: git finished unburdening himself to me, the we were being hurled along by the fury of | T 
f hell out o’ that, and let one 0’ them be- second mate, who seemed a decent fellow the inrushing flood, I felt profoundly | 
hind ye com here.” Instantly I flung enough, started to pack up, swearing in thankful that the responsibility for our | 
myself into tb crowd and thrust my way 1-oth Welsh and English that he was finish- safety was not upon me. However, we I 
up to him. lie look my proffered dis- ed with her. Of course I had no means of arrived intact that afternoon and proceed- | 
charge, but hai-'.ed it back at once saying, preventing him from going even if I had ed up the river, which was as crooked as I 
’ I don’t want I o .steamboat sailors.” He wished to do so, and away he went Then a ram’s horn, and only began to have any | 
didn’t understan the thing, being a Nova I turned my attention to the ship, finding water in its bed when it was half flood | 
Scotiaman. I steamed back the truth at the small crew (seven all told) desperate- outside. As we neared the village the | 
him, and pushed my way past him into the ly sullen, but stiff willing to obey my or- pilot asked me to what wharf we were go- I 
office, my heart fairly thumping with ex- ders. Ob, but she was a wreck, and so ing, as we could not lay in the dry river- | 
dtement at the prospect of £3 a month to dirty, that I hardly knew whether ft was bed. 1 knew no more than he did, and 
go to Nova Scotia in the middle of winter, worth while attempting to cleanse her. neither of us could shake any sense into |
1 Winced a little when 1 found that she Three was abundance of good fresh food the unconscious skipper. So we tied her | 
was only a brigantine, but the advance though, and one of the men helped the up to the first jetty we came to, and pilot | 
note for £3 was such a godsend that I grimy muttering Welsh lad who was sup- and tugboat took their departure. There | 
could only be thankful posed to be the cook, so that the meals was a fine to-do when the wharfinger |

, ' Of the passage across in the Wanderer I were at least eatable. According to my heard of our arrival, and I had to go up |
Bfewedsay nothing here except that the sea' orders I was to report progress to the to toe viltaje andlaskall[round for mfor- 

ifedliuess of the tittle craft (the smallest skipper every morningat hrs hottd. and at la3t_ shifted to a berth I

|0i ever sailed in) fcmèMI me, while, next morning I paid him a visit. I found wjjerewewere allowed to remain. Next 11 
for a disaster in the shape of a him in bed, although it was eleven O’clock, day the old man went ashore again, say-11 

the general conditions of Me on with a bottle of brandy sticking out from ing nothing to me, and I remained in | «l-oard were mo8t “bie. After under his piffow and quite comfortably

I twenty days we arrived at Sydney, Cape drunk. He received my remarks wrtn amj a scoundrelly stevedore came on 11 
E Breton, and upon entering the harbor great gravity, graciously approving of board with the skipper’s authority to stow |
I ■ noticed a vessel lyidg disconsolately apart what I had done, and assuring me that he the cargo. He and I quickly came to log- |
i bom the little fleet at anchor there. She was very ill indeed. I left him so, think- ger^ be8’w^ " blowing her up,” and the I

■ . was a brig belonging to Workington, ex- ing deeply over my queer position, and dread of „ur winter passage to Europe lay 11 
•ctly like an exaggerated barge as to her returned on board to find the second mate heavy upon me. But I found that all | 
to, and bearing all over unmistakable back again in a furious rage at not being power 11
eridences of utter neglect In fact her able to get at the " old man, but resigned ^ ^tential murder being done. — II 
general appearance suggested nothing so to going with us to St John as a passen- At last one day at dinner-time the old | 

Btmuch to me as the nondescript craft com- ger. Well, as time went on Imanagedto man paidue avisit, characteristically an- 
IB™ on tire Indian coast, and caffedby g« her income sort of «to ^"a^
r wlors " country-wallah*.” She prov ded cargo on board, bent the sails, ana water. Of course he wa^Vt hurt—dind’t [I

us with plenty of material for ouT even all ready for sea, the second mate lOHing evcn ^ a çhill, but he was taken back to I 
: Chat, but in the morning other matte., at his ease all day long or in his bunk his ” hotel,” and camerro more to see us. | 

Claimed our attentiorTand we soon forgof asieep. Every morning I saw theskipper, Wrth£
^Btoout her. As we had come over it lways in bed and always drunk. sJje was ready for sea, I hunted him up 1

tallest our stay waa to be ehort, and on . nree weeks passed away. When the vee- ^demanded my discharge. I felt pre- |
the second day after our arrival news £. -1 had been rfweek ready for séa. during pared to tdee all reason^leri^s, but to

■' «me that we were to proceed to Lingan, :.-ost of which (tine aatea*'^7^°, £S£l tfe! atop heavy bladder under me I 

i- aenall port down the coast, in the morn- cur departure had been «owing, 1 ^ my9ey the soie officer, was hardly 11
lag, and there load soft coal for St John, vis-tor. After a few civil questions ne enough- Of course he wouldn’t re- | _ 
New Brunswick. But much to my sur- told me he was the agent and proposed Tease me, and the upshot was, to cut my | " 
Pnse,just after supper, a. I was leaning g,,ng tbe captain on, dayioyrinwbch
over the rail enjoying my pipe, the m?‘ to clear out faffing which he wo gaged another unfortunate mate,

gpwproached me mysteriously and beck his own responsibility send the vessel to a week’s final spree, sailed for home. 11 
~ cd me aft As soon as we were out of sea without hlm. I of course raised no As I had expect^, ^e^t no farther than 11

, of the other men, he told me that objection, but seized ^^^which tar ddbones were finally broken up in a I

« I liked to put my dunnage over into the get a few pounds advance or wag howling snowstorm, in which several of II j
;1 boat, he would pull me ashore, the skip- I at once dispatched home to my wue, the crew were frozen to death, but he M 

P» having intimated his willingness to let The agent’s threat was effectual, for at escaped to worry better men again. I| ”*80, although unable to discharge me noon the next day. B^ch w" met agltin, wh^I mrSTtte 11 !

> ® the regular way. He had heard that on board accompanied by a tugbo one essential witness to his misdoings, 11
ttare was a vessel in the harbor in want towed us out to sea, although a fair wmo ,„d made him fed as if my turn had come |
« amate, and hoped that thus I might be was blowing No sooner nî R11

to better myadf. Being quite accat left us to our owe de**» than Captain T.Bullen. lawk». Votone. 7d.net

Every Merchant 
has a Bargain 

FOR YOU
pltHi STOW IMS

«1-M-WIMI-ÜIB.
St Andrews, N*B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

J. Lawrence.

ntHKIMK URE
Urvke Temporarily DiscontiaueJ

KTOHUHl UNE
I S. S. Calvin Austin 
leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m, 
gtoort at 230 paru, for Lubec, Portland 
I Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Mon, Monday at 9 am.

MK STOMP IK
I Between Portland and New York 
steamships " North Land ” and “ North 
tr." Reduced Fare*, Reduced State- 
Un Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- 
Imation upon request
P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me. 
k. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport 
t & Kingston, Commercial Agent

Eastport, Me.

SaturdayP j T has been my lot in the course of a fair- 
X ly comprehensive .experience cf sea- 
life in most capacities between lamp-trim
mer and chief officer, to serve under some 
queer commanders, but of all that I ever 
endured, the worthy of whom I am about 
to tell was, without doubt the most amaz
ing specimen. I have been told, on good 
authority, that the tag about fact being 
étranger than fiction is all bosh, but for 
once I am going to disregard that state
ment No fiction that I have ever read 
has fold me anything half so strange, in 
my poor judgement, as the career of Cap
tain Jones during the time that I was un
fortunate enough to be his mate, and 
therefore I shall stick to fact at least as 
much of it as I can tell that will be fit for 
publication.

In order to launch my story fairly it is 
necessary to go back a little. On my re
turn to London from my last voyage, with 
a pay-day of some £20,1 had done two 
important things, though with the easy 
confidence of youth, and especially seafar
ing youth, their gravity had not impressed 
me I got married and "passed” for chief 
mate. Neither my wife nor myself had a 
frierd in the world, any certain employ
ment or a stick of "plenishing.” And 
after a honeymoon of a day or two the 
tiny group of sovereigns nestling at the 
bottom of my right-hand trousers’ pocket 
dwindled so that I could hardly jingle 
them There were plenty of ships in Lon
don at the time, but although I walked the 
soles fairly off my boots around the dreary 
docks never a one could I find where a

to a collector for £280

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath, Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 . a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

May 6 i

I
Dry Goods ONE REASON!
Groceries WHY YOU SHOULD ORDER YOUR

iCHANGE OF TIME 
brand Maman S. S. Company 
Lai Mama Route Stases 1915-16

Spring Suit and OvercoatHardware
China
Smokers’

Requisites
Novelties

FROMAfter October L 1915, and until further 
rice, a steamer of this line will run as
Dows:
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730L 
m. for St John, via Eastport Campo- 

»> and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
bn, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
an an, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobelio

STINSON
Is that you are assured of perfect fit, quality, cloth, and a 

reasonable price. The striking Fabrics we are 
showing for Spring have never been 

surpassed in Canada
When you think of GOOD Clothes think of STINSON

I -----Victoria, B. C., April 4.—Depositors
|| in the Dominion Trus) Company will re- 
|| receive a proportion of their deposit 
|| money back, even if the government can- 
11 not obtain money, from the bonding com- 
11 panics, said Mr. Bowser. The appropria- 
|| tions for the year include a re-vote of a 
11 quarter of a million dollars for this 
|| purpose.

I ----- London, April 4.—Great Britain has
11 declined to release thirty-eight Germans,

: |U«9trians and Turks removed by British
|| warships from American steamer China 
11 off the Cbineae coast The right of the 
|| British government to seize- subjects of 

enemy countries returning home to take 
part in the war is said to be insisted on in 
the British note banded to the State de
partment The American government is 
expected to dispute the contention.

-----London, April 4.—The explosion of
a powder factory in Kent has caused the 
death or injury of 200 persons.

The following statemement was given 
out : ,

"The ministry of munitions reports, 
with great regret that during the week- 
aid a serious fire broke out in a powder 
factory, which led to a series of explosions 
in the works. The fire was purely acci
dental. It was discovered at midday and 
the last of the explosions took place short
ly after 2 in the afternoon.

-----Brantford, Ont, April l.-Alexander
Graham Bell vindicates Brantford’s claim 
to be the " Telephone City," despite Bos
ton’s recent celebration. He writes here 
in connection with the coming unveiling 
of the Bell memorial : " Brantford be
came my thinking place. Here the tele
phone was invented, the first draft of the 
patent specification prepared, the proper 
relation of parts of the telephone to en
able it to be used on long tines worked 

| out and the first transmission of the 
| human voice over miles of telegraph line 
| actually accomplished. Here also the 
first public demonstration of this result 

:;,r 11 was given to the world.”

d Eastport
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
: for St Stephen, via Campobelio, East- 
rrt and St. Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridjurs »t 
90 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St Ap, 
wws, Eastport and Campobelio.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving St. An- 
rews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobelio 
d Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

Merchant TailorE. B. STINSON,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. i

►e->•< IS<»

I Helpsecond mate even was wanted. I found a 
s^srodroany whenilhé.

-■

As the Spring draws near we Eire thinking oj 
replenishing, Eind what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer thtui a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we ctm suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

Man Who
hRIHME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. -

HelpsI On March 3, and until further notice, 
ke S. S. Connors Bros, will run as
Bows:
Leave St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 

pd Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
L for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
[arbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Bek Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
kote, St George. Returning leave St 
Indrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Btite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor,
____ Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
tid weather permitting.
ICENT-Thorse Wkarf and Warekonse

(X, St Job, N. 6,
I’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
beck’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

Lr any debts contracted after this date 
Htbout a written order from the Com- 
kny or Captain of the steamer.

v

You i
e

1

Ï
Spend Your 

Money 
At Home

R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.

' Æ

uL j
UULDÏÏÏ COUNTY HOSTS! Of KDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

.Office hours 10 a.». to 4 p. m. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

A Bargain On 
EVERY Counter 
In St. Andrews. 
Don’t Miss This

WAR OR PEACE
it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men- and women to 
fill responsible, good paying^ posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

1

BREFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, H l
R. A Stuabt, High Sheriff

Chance to
Save
Money

KEDER1CT0N BUSINESS COLLEGETime of Sitting* of Court* in the County 
i Charlotte
I Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
D16, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
[ 1916; Chief Justice K. B. D, Landry.
r County Court: First Tuesday .in Feb- 
|iary and June, and the Fourth' Tuesday 
a October in each year.
Judge Carieton.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application

|| 1-----London, April 2.—The British liner
11 Athilles was sank Friday. Four members 
| of her crew are missing. Tbe captain 
||and sixty-two other persons from tbe 
11 steamer have been landed.
|l The Achilles was in the trade between 
| [Australia and England. She was a vessel 
II of 7.042 tons gross, and owned by the 
|| Ocean Steamship Company, of Liverpool 

= 11 She sailed from Sydney, M. S. W„ January 
|| 19 for London and Liverpool.
| -----London, April 1.—Lloyd's reports

11 the sinking of the Norwegian steamship 
|| Memento, 1,076 tons gross. All the mem- 
|| tars of the crew were saved except one 
|| maivwho was drowned.

T The sinking of another neutral vessel, 
|| the Norwegian steamer None. 1,185 tons 
11 was also announced this afternoon. All 

the members of the crew were saved;
The British schooner John Pritchard, 

was sunk off the coast of Greece by a sub
marine on Thursday. The crew was 
saved.

,

-----London, April 3.—The Norwegian
steamer Ino, of 702 tons gross, has been 
sunk. There were no casualties.

New York," April 3.—The Nan
tucket Lightship to-day reported by wire
less that the British steamer Pinemore, 
from Manchester, would arrive here to

ur IV -a XT ** w u os A dav with the crew of the British schooner —WelH^on, N. 5L March 31.-A An^ K Urder_ According to reports 
wireftss dispatch from tire Aurora says : the was abandoned at sea, sink-

We ^ setting towards Snares Wand, ing on March 27. The schooner was last 
under the mfluence of wind and sea. We reported at Gibraltar on February 9. 
are unable to manoeuvre the ship, owing -,
to damage to the jury rudder.” London, April 3. The British

The authorities are sending a tug to steamshii> Perth has been. sunk. Six 
the assistance of the Aurora. members of the crew were lost and eight

Snare’s Islands lie in the South Pacific were landed. The Art* was unarmed. 
Ocean, south of New Zealand, the eastern- There “= three British steamships
most being in latitude 483 south. longi- P*rti’ ** largest, 1,799 tons gross, is 
tude 16630 east A wireless dispatch owned ln Melbourne. Another of 1,693 
from the Aurora, the auxiliary ship of tons-is f"™ Dundee- and the third- *63

-----London, April 1.—The large British y,, Antartic »vp~toy-. dated tonSl " owned in Glasgow.
steanuhip Rwtgafoa, from London to March 30, reported the vessel 250 miles -----Shanghai, March 31.—The big
New Zealand, is artiore on Robben Island gouthwegt 0f Port Çhaliners, N. Z._ trtos-Pacific passenger steamship Chiyo

—London, March 30-Five vessel, «top, grounded in afogat435thismorn- 
from Cape Town. are reported to have been sunk during '"*• °"one 01 ^ Lemaislands' south of

TheRuagofira is owned by the Shaw, *ep^t24 houre-Three British steam- 
Savill & Albion Co_ of ere, the Diadem, Kilbride and Larinia from a British torpedo boat destroyer,
She-is of 10,118 gross tons, is 470foeU^g ^tol:<he Dtttch steanier Duloeland, and her assistanc^and took off
ata61teetta^Zi™ bS in ^ the^Ruerian «^r Offomor. her ^«ngen, from San Fraacroco. 

IIat Belfaat, The Dtadem was 3,752 tonsgroee, and an5‘™°1.!L ,, t .
I Robben Island is an islet off the Cane was •a*1 reported on tar arrival at Mar- The Chgfo Maru owned by the Toyo

^ February 15; from Penarth, ««««hiki Kaisba. of Yokohama,
Good Hope, at the entrent* of Table ^ ^ feet long_ ^ buj)t u a vessel of 13,431 tons gro^ is 558 feet

I euj. . ! . =—• I in 1906, and owned in Newcastle. long, 61 feet beam and was constructed in
â- 1 I "Did that fortune taller you consulted The total number of Britirtr shrpe sunk 190®-at Nagasaki. She left San FrwicisCo
/inn y<blA7 Ç 11 give you any satisfaction ?" "None what- since the beginning of the new German «> March .2, for Yokohama, arrived at 

vllo ever,” answered the pesmmist. - - Maybe submarine campaign is 20. In addition. Manila “Marth 18, and left thatport.for 
D TL C 11 ata doesn't know her business ?” - Hear there Iter been a considerable toll taken I Ho“* Koo«- Capt Bent was m command.
DV-Ihe-bea - llAe knows H only too wdL She said ! by the submarines from shipping belong-1 The vesael has since bAen reported

— Doing to have all kinds of hard lock." ing to I,rent Britain’s allies or to neutral |””555S&________ ______. . .
countries. |lliu'4’( Liaisreai Caret Dandruff

■ A

Albert Tbomfson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

eaa transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

foiled States and Mexico, Great Britain 
igypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 

dditjon to the postage necessary, each 
uch letter must have affixed a one-cent 
War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
enta for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
ach additional ounce. Letters to which 
he 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
War Tax’’stamp.
Poet Çarda one cent each to any address 

n Canada, United States and Mexico, 
foe cènt post cards must have a one-cent 
War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
an be used. Post cards two cents each, 
o other countries. The two-cent cards 
lo not require the "War Tax” stamp.
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 

treas in Canada, United States and 
todco, one cent per four o
iRRIVES: 12.10 a m- 
HOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter for 
id half in hour 
rdinarjr mill.

It is a Day Ar
ranged For Your 

Benefit— 
PROFIT BY IT

haley
and son recommend that you take up 
those dusty carpets in your bedrooms 
and replace them with Douglas Fir Floor
ing—finished in the natural. Cheaper, 
cleaner and better than carpets in lots of

In paanns.-it nwy be added tint haley 
and son have the flooring, Nuff sed.

it mm
- -61SaturdayM

mm

May 6
I WÊ

t* «■ ti

msfiDd All Roads Lead
. -To-

.ssefsii’USüîr
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-

Headers who appreciate this paper may 
!W their Jriends the opportunity bfteeihq 
i copy. A specimen number of T#S 
Macon wit be sent fo any address in 
my part ef the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St Andrew!, N. B., |;,y;VSP

IV—Canada. m Age Herald.
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àgo. He was ordained as deacon in 1912 
by Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, and 
a priest the following year, since which 
time hi has been rector of St Mark’s 
Mount Whatley, and St. Luke’s, Baie 
Verte. Of kindly disposition and sterling 
qualities, Mr. Blackall endeared himself 
to all and his demise will be sincerely re- 
gretted by al|.

The funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon.—Sackville Tribune, 
April 3.

Social andTuesday afternoon, April 4. Interment 
wjis ill the St. Andrews 
The sympathy of the ■ 
tended to Mr. McRoberts and the other 
members of the family of the deceased in 
their great bereavement.

adrift said "It might look as if we were 
running away to save our hides, but as a 
matter of fact the Ship was so buckled by 
her six weeks pressure from the ice, that 
the ship’s party was on the point of 
abandoning her and sending a wireless 
message to the king, requesting that a re
lief expedition be sent, when she managed

The llttt* villw - -
to be o! en, use in hercondihon, I hope deeply widened pn Wedneedey evemng.

p,ck up the parties left ashore. ](Je (McGowan), wife of Mr. John Kay,
Mr. Stenhouse said they had taken ^ away Mra Kay had been ill

enough hawsers and anchors to moor the for <everal months- hoping from week to 
ship, but they snapped like threads in the ^ ^ m|ght improve „ health,
blisard. "As our ship drifted away, he ^ finajly_ upon the advice of her physic- 
said, "we could see plainly the lights in >nd the urgentwish of her family, she 
the little hut occupied by the la”d,”N'was taken by her husband to the Chipman 
party. For some time the explorers lived 
on what they were able to kill, mainly 
seals and penguins, their provisions just 
holding out.”

The wireless operator of a tug which 
took the Aurora into Port Chalmers, nine 
miles from here, gave the explorers the 

5 latest war news, the first news from the 
3 outside world they had received in seven-

Restigouche—
Campbellton
Dalhousie

Kings
Victoria*—

For 140th Battalion 
For 115th Battalion 
For 224th Forestry 
For Garrison Artillery

out of order the resolution of Mr. Dugal 
Jor the expulsion of A. J. H. Stewart, be
cause the report of Commissioner Chand
ler waa not formally before the House, 
has dashed thqlhopes of those who believ
ed that our Premier would place purity of 
political life before sordid party consider
ations. His white-washing of Flemming 
in the dosing hours of last year's session, 
and his delay (if it is nothing more) in 
taking steps to remove Stewart from the 
Legislature, do not make for the promo
tion of purity in politics.

Rural Cemetery, 
community is ex- V-33Beatoti

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1869. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

' 10 ■ Mr. Robert m J»™
arrived on
here by the illness or

. -A4
.!24

pye.
Mr John Peacock, P> 

M*. Stewart 

wbo were called hero
subsequent 3eath at
Robert Peacock, return 
K homes on last 9

Mrs- Boyd returned \
Calais on Monday after 
jisit with Judge and Mis, 
■; Miss Bessie Grimmer 
fe St. John, where she i
ILks as the guest of It

Mrs. John Kay

Subscription Rates
To all parts of Canada, per annum 61.00 
To United States and Postal Union
Pa^«U^ "advance; ifnot%id 

in advance add 25 cents.

— 17
Charlotte—

For 224th Forestry 
For 115th Battalion 
For 132nd Battalion 
For 140th Battalion

J«o7 Mrs. Frederick Miller /j spectivew.7
fjMrs. Frederick Miller, a life-long resi

dent of White Head, Grand Manan, passed 
March 27, at the advanced age

1
A FALLEN HERO

tion to the Publishers.__________

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. CANADA.

1

The Fence ^^4 
No Strain Can Sag

Maritime Fence remains taut and trim after years I 
and ÎSs of hard usage. It simply cannot sag or get g 
Snf of shape Made from extra*eavy imported hard- h 
drawn, steef wire, thicker, stronger, and galvanized so

Jt 18Jfaritime° Fences are tested rigidly before leaving

lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go.
Fencing is made from Standard Gauge Wire. 

Otheï makersTse SCANT WIRE. WE DON’T. Full 
weSvfull measure, 16 oz. to the pound m every

Itr would pay you to act as our agent.
— »-m ■rn.wwmM—Send for new offer and our
MARI ■ lHP lateSt Maritime Fence Book-

/&> ^New Brunswick
Wire Fence Co. Ltd. 

ff IRE FEHvL Moncton, N. B.

- 16 away on
of 86 years. She had long outlived the 
alloted span of life, and her death was 
due to a general break-down consequent 
on'old age. She is survived by two sons

rr>HE Beacon, on behalf of the com- 
munity of St Andrews, extends to 

Lord and Lady Shaughneesy and their 
family, and especially to the young widow 
and orphaned children, sincere sympathy 
in their sad bereavement in the death of 
Captain the Hon. A. T. Shaughnessy, the 
sad news of which was received here on 
Monday morning. Captain Shaughnessy 
was well known in St. Andrews, where he 
waa a frequent summer visitor, and where 
he gained the esteem of all with whom he 
became acquainted. A brilliant career 
has been cut short, but a glorious end was 
attained. Col. John A. Currie, M. P., thus
p.y. hi, tribute to hi, memory - p^lMth Battalion

" Fred Shaughnessy was as fine a boy F<)r u5tK Battalion 
as aver lived, a moat lovable charaçter ; por 140th battalion 
Ms whole heart waa in his work, and in 224th Forestry
hi, men, and he died where he would 
want to die, fighting at the head of his 
platoon."
"It is a becoming and joyful thing to 

die for one’s country,” and this reflection 
will mitigate the grief his family feel in 
the overwhelming loss they have sustained.
The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er

Madawaska— 
Woodmen’s Battalion 
224th Forestry 
Edmundston 
St. Leonards

1 I4
EHospital in the hope that the skilful treat

ment she would receive there would 
benefit her ; but her frail constitution did 
not justify the hope, and after only ten 
days’ treatment she succumbed to a com
plication of diseases. Her husband was 
with her at the time of her death.

Mrs. Kay was the daughter of Mr. and 
the late Mrs. Thomas McGowan, and in 
her home town of St George she was 
véfÿ' popular, and she leaves a host of 
friends there who will hear of her death 
witfi sincere regret ; and since her mar
riage she had resided at Indian Island, 

she has endeared herself to the 
community by her gentil manner and 
majiy acts of kindness. One of the great
est-pleasures of her life was to entertain 
her, friends in her pretty home ; and being 
an ideal hostess, she made intimate and 
lasting friendships.

Mrs. Kay was a member of the Presby
terian Church, but since her marriage she 
had always been a worker in the Method- 
isit'Church at Indian Island ; and being 
possessed of a fine musical voice, she was 
of great assistance to the choir, and as 
well she rendered great aid to the other 
benches of church work. Of her imme
diate family, she leaves a kind and most 
devoted husband, and a brother-in-law, ; 
an aged father : two brothers, Harry Mc
Gowan, of Vermont, and Hazen McGowan 
of St. George ; and three sisters, Mrs. 
Harry Chaffey (who was with her during 
her illness at the hospital), Mrs. Frank 
Chjpffey, and Mrs, John O’Brien, all resid
ing at St. George.

The funeral, which was exceptionally 
large, was conducted from her late home 
on Saturday afternoon, April 1, by Rev. 
Mr. Packard of the Congregational

4Saturday, 8th April, 1916. mer.
Miss Anna

ents at Welshpool this v 
Mrs. M. N. Cockb.

jbursday from a short
In the border towns.

I a cablegram was ret
1 - stating that Lieut. He 
t been wounded. His

i relieved to hear that the
one on a finger.

E Miss Bessie Thompsoi
K , recently ||5t. Stephen.
B* . j^r Warren Stinson, < 

F staff, has gone to the Cl
E- Quebec, for a few week!

Mrs. Et* B. Coakley 
spending 1 few days I 
turned on Tuesday.

Mr. Samuel Mason 
on T

Mitchelland one daughter.
The funeral services were conducted 

by Rev. J. E. Gosline on Thursday after- 
March 30, in the Baptist Church, of 

faithful

1
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR 6Queens and Sunbury 
Kent—

For 145th Battalion 
For'165th Battalion

noon,
which the deceased was 
member.

[March 30 to April 5] a
TN the week under, review the war en- 
X tered the twenty-first month of its 
course, and no sign was manifest that the 
course was nearly run. It ia true that 
some predictions were being made, of an 
early termination of hostilities; but the 
ordinary observer can see little whereon 
to base such predictions. One thing is 
-«■■.rain, the belligerents are restricting 
more than ever the. publication of details 
of fighting, the news grtjen out amounting 
to no more than scraps and fragments. 
The more rigid the censorate the more 
critical the situation.

(QinDillsGloucester
Albert—

For 115th Battalion
teen months.

2
2

REMINISCENCES OF
THE FENIAN RAID2 Perhaps Your 

KIDNEYS
% i

•• Do yon remember anything about the 
Fenian Raid, Joe?” "Yes, I was about 
six years old at the time, and I remember 
distinctly about the 17th English Regi
ment landing at Joe’s Point from an old 
fashioned sailing vessel, with high bow 
and stem that would remind you of pic
tures you have seen of vessels of Colum
bus. Of course we youngsters were all 
out there to see all that was going on. 
We were especially interested in the band.
I remember one fellow had a big bass 
horn that went around his neck, and we 
thought how great that one would sound 
alone ; we thought it must be a dandy. 
The English soldiers were fine fellows 
and made many friends during their stay 
here. They were particularly kind to the 
youngsters. Soon, however, they were 
called away and a bunch of volunteers 

sent down from St John. They

6
— 21

are out of order. Make the doctor ■ 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange—if the 
odor is strong or unusual—if brick 
dust” or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN PILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Q pain in the back, groin or hips—all 
| point to weakness in the kidney or 
I bladder action, and the pressing neces- 
8 sity for GIN PILLS. . . ,
ffl Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
H eold because they drive these pains 
B clean out of the system. They only 
■ cost so cents a box, with the absolute0 guarantee of satisfaction or your money
g bac'k. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
H treatment if you write to
S National Drug & Chemical 
I Co., of Canada, Limited 

- Ont. 14

316Total
L. P. D. Tilley, Captain, chief recruiting 

officer for New Brunswick.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS

An the Western campaign the week wit
nessed further slight gains for the Ger- 

to the north Sf Verdun, more
trip to St Stephen 

Miss Alice O’Neill w/ 
Monday evening’s train, 

Mr. H. H. Lockwood,* 
has been in town for th 

The vacancy in the s 
Nova Scotia, caused by 
Mr. Edwin By ron in th 
is being temporarilly fil 
Welch, Fairhaven, D. I.

Miss Mattie Mallock 
Stephen on Tuesday.

Mrs. Aubrey Mowat 
visiting her parents, Ml 

Miss Nellie O’Halloi 
spending a few days a 
turned on Tuesday.

mans
especially to the west of the Meuse ; but 
the great objective of the drive, Verdun 
itself, was still strongly held by the French.
At many other points on the Western gave,
front great activity prevailed, especially Await alike the inevitable hour ;
to the south of Ypres, near SLEloL Here The paths of glory lead but to the grave. John Thompson, Perry, Me.,

r.” the«m-s««msuiEs

ing their share in the combats. aIvÎo French Treaty Kenneth Libby, St. Stephen,
Not much change seems to have been *™ed. 19M^rei Pmlia Jent of James Mitchell, St. Stephen,

effected to positions in the Russian cam- , signed, 1904, First Parliament ot H H Rediy st Stephen, 
paign to Europe, though the Russians the Chinree epu ic me Wm Ansel Scott, Honeydale,
were still strongly on the offensive to the Peking, 1913. Harold Gillespie. Pennfield,
earlier part of the week, especially to the | •• 9.—Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam, Wa„ace Guthne, p.„nfield,

died, 1627: National Gallery. A,don Akerley, Pennfield,
London, opçned, 1838 ; Appomat- p Bryant, Pennfield, 
tox, 1865 ; Alaska Boundary set- pgrcy Cooke> L.Etang|
tied, 1905. Ernest Leavitt, L’Etang,

“ 10!—Toulouse, 1814. John Howard john Mahar, St. George,
Payne, author of " Home, Sweet Wellington Mahar, St. George,
Home," died, 1852 ; General Booth Frank Spinney, St. George, 
bom, 1829. Nelson Hooper, Eastport, Me.,

M 11.—Pope Gregory XIII, reformer of Wellington Thompson, Black’s Harbor, 27 
the Calendar, died, 1585 ; Treaty Campbell Russell, Loggieville, 
of Utrecht, 1713 ; American Civil Arthur O'Brien, Milltown,
War began, 1861 ; Charles Reade, MeKenzic Campbell, Basswood Ridge, 26 
novelist, died, 1884 Harry Franks, St Stephen,

“12—Lord Rodney’s naval victory, Frank Watt St. Stephen,
1782. Bishop Selwyn died, 1878. Wm Paddock, St. Andrews,

•' 13.—Magdala, 1868. Edict of Nantes, H.rry Bearman, Robbinston, Me.,
1598. Thomas Jefferson, 3rd Ayer, St George,
President of U. S., born, 1743; J’Xj s, r oL
Catholic Emancipation in Eng- T. G.Wren, St ^orge 
. . 1B9Q Geo. F. Forrest, St. Stephen,
land, 1829. £. E. Byron, St. Andrews,

" 14.-Bamet. 1471. President Lincoln Jas Don. Clark> St. Andrews,
assassinated, 1865 ; Princess Hen- Robt Fred Stevenson, St Andrews, 
ry of Battenberg born, 1857 ; } R Hamilton, St Stephen,

- Prince Alexander ofTeck bom, Richard Weatherby, St Stephen, 19 yard by hia own son.
Jerome Bridges, New Bedford, Mass. 23 There were sevrai false atorma^ <md 

Capt. Ryder has orders to recruit 5 men the Sh,retown was kept in ^ « -
for the 58th Howitzer Battery, headquar- citement for a few ,m™ Volun efrs were 
ters at Fredericton, N. B„ under command I -ans never came, and the volunteers were
of Major Fisher ; also recruits for the 
224th Forestry Battalion,

13

We are indebted to Capt Geo. P. Ryder, 
Recruiting Officer, St Stephen, N. B., for 
the following list of recruits for overseas 
service enrolled from March 22 to April 4.

. ANDREWS, N. B.

DONT FORGET
THAT I AM SELLING' OUT MY

19 PROBATE COURT, 
COiïï Of CHARLOTTE

29
35
19

EMESTOCKOF GOODS35
19 To the next of kin and creditors of 

Zachariah Dakin, late of the Pariah of 
of Grand Manan in the County of Char
lotte, IntéState, deceased, and all others 
whom it may concern.

The administrator of the above named 
deceased, intestate, by his petition duly 
verified, and bearing date the twenty-first 
day of March A. D. 1916, having repres
ented, that from a deficiency of personal 
estate to pay the debts and costs of ad
ministration of the said deceased, it will 
be necesssary to apply the real estate 
therefor. .

You are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, for the consideration of the 
administrator’s application for License to 
sell the real estate for that purpose, at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
County of Charlotte, at the office of the 
Judge of Probate in the Town of Saint 
Andrews, on Thursday, the twentieth day 
of April A. D. 1916, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, when the said 
application of the administrator will be 
considered.

Given under my hand and the seal ot 
the said Probate Court, this twenty-fourth 
day of March A. D. 1916,

MELVILLE N. COCKBURN, 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County.

JAS. G. STEVENS, Jr.,
Registrar of Probates for Charlotte 

* County

18 At Prices never before heard of, 
to mike room for my New 

Spring Stock
1 also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

Torontowere
were also billeted in the Gove building 

the depot, where the others had

42 /39
near
been, but they were a very different lot, 
seemed to have no orderliness like the 
Britishers. The first day they came they 
could be seen hanging out of the windows 
and climbing all over the buildings. And 
the kids couldn’t get a look-in with them 
at all. If a youngster went near the 
building they would run at him with a

20
21

Riga sector and to the sbuth of Dvinsk.
At the week’s close it was reported that 
the Germans were being strongly rein
forced, and were starting a great outflank
ing movement to the Riga district The 
week supplied but little news of the oper
ations to Volhynia and Galicia.

Few reports were given out concerning 
the Russian operations in Asia Minor and 
Persia, but such reports as were received 
indicated that the Russians were steadily 
continuing their advance.

At the week’s dose news was received 
of an important success of the British 
relieving force on the River Tigris twenty 
miles below Kut-el-Amara. This is the 
first cheering news received for several 
weeks.

Nothing transpired concerning the East 
African campaign ; and, with the excep
tion of some minor frontier engagements 
on the Græco-Serbian border, nothing of 
note occurred in the Balkan campaign.

As usual, much-activity prevailed in the 
Austro-Italian campaign, but little or no 
change to positions was effected.

Operations on sea were represented by
the bombardment of the outer forts of | PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT FAILS 
Smyrna by the 
continued activ
toes. ” News of the Ses ” gives all the I The government and nobody else, is 
reports received of marine disasters dur- j responsible for the fact that the Chandler

report is not before the provincial Legis- 
One outstanding feature of ths week I lature. It should have been presented on 

wasthe air raids by the Germans, five the opening day of the House, and on its 
such raids being made on the British Isles conclusions there should have been 
and one one Dunkirk. The eastern and founded a government resolution vacating 
northern counties of England and the the seat of Mr. A. J. H. Stewart. Instead 
south-ea stem part of Scotland were visit- 0f that there has been proscrastinating, 
ed, and many explosive and incendiary culminating on Friday in a pettifogging 
bombs were dropped at various points, refusal to permit a discussion of Mr. 
About seventy persons were killed, to- Stewart’s status because the report has 
eluding women and children, and nearly not been formally presented to the Legis- 
two hundred were injured in the five ture. No event in the parliamentary his 
raids, and very considerable material | tory of New Brunswick has a more sinis- 
d am age was reported. One Zeppelin 
brought down in the estuary of the I appeared in the Legislature and craved 
Thames, and its occupants, some of whom the indulgence of the House because of 
were wounde,d were made prisoners, his illness. Friday he made his second 
The week’s air raids made manifest appearance of the session and justified 
that Great Britain ia now well-prepared | refusal of discussion of the Stewart case, 
to deal with such raids to future.

18
Mr. C.'S. Everett cai 

day’s train.
Mrs. L. Clarke, who 

the winter at the hoir 
Clarke, Toronto, retur 

Private Frank Grin 
ion, St. John, is sp -nd 

- his home here. ,

20 PILLS18
Church, Eastport, who delivered a very 
fine address. The service closed with the 
hymn ” Nearer My God to Thee,” sung 
by Miss Olive Mitchell. Interment was 
in the Cemetery at Indian Island. To the 
lonely and sorrowing husband and brother- 
in-law, and the other members of her 
family, we extend our deepest sympathy.

24
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lg bayonet.
One night there was an alarm sounded, 

221 presumably to test these men and our 
241 own town volunteers. My father was a 

corporal, and I can remember him get- 
44 ting on his soldier’s duds and getting 

away in the middle of the night He did 
421 not tell 'mother what to do—suppose he 
2g I was too excited himself—but she took us 
201 all out into the garden in the dark, and 
441 posted Jim, my oldest brother, behind a 

rain-barrel with a shotgun and a few 
I shells, with instructions to shoot the first 

person who should venture into the alley- 
Fortunately father didn’t get back

EDGAR HOLMES
131 WATEE SI., Jut the P.O., EASTPORT, ME. DETAILS of GFR

OUT
iCapt. The Hon. A. 7F. Shaughnessy38

Petrograd, April l.-j 
Russian hospital ship R 
Sea, is thus indicted 
M. Golubonof, deled 
Red Cross with the Cal 

" Yesterday, at 8.30 
Shatie, our hospital d 

àf anchor, w as 
submarine, with twd 
range of 60 yards. Aj 
pedo, which struck tl 
ship sank in less than 

" Lifeboats from tj 
torpedo boat? which J 
Sisters of Charity, 
They also saved thrj 
eluding the French ] 
two doctors,_ one pri 
Russian Naval Media 
of the French crew, j 

* Accordjng to til 
Portugal had 273 perj 
158 were saved. (J 
this outrage, I procej 
interviewed the su 
Cross Hospital on sti 

"We are explorid 
in search of furtherd 
few wounded am>md 

” The Portugal cd 
Cross signs, promine

Montreal, April 2.—Captain the Hon. 
Alfred Thomas (Fred.) Shaughnessy, of 
the 60th battalion, second son of Lord 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
was killed in action in France Saturday 
morning by a shrapnel shell. Word to 
this effect had been received from Lieut. 
Colonel Gascoingne, of the 60th battalion, 
wjio stated that Captain Shaughnessy had 
bften instantly killed by shrapnel in action. 
Lord Shaughnessy is endeavoring to have 
his son’s body brought home.

Captain Shaughnessy was bom in this 
city twenty-eight years ago. He was con-

A. E. O'NEILLSa f.' TV

FOR
NOTICE

Ii MILLINERYi Notice is hereby given to firms and 
individuals who sell provisions or other 
supplies to Stewards of Canadian Govern
ment Ships under this Department, that 
the ' Department is not responsible for 
debts contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with Stewards- 
covering the Victualling of such Ships 
reads as follows :—

" It is distinctly understood by the par- 
" ties hereto that the said Department 
"shall not be responsible for any debts 
’’ contracted by the said Steward, and the 
” said Steward agrees to notify all persons 
" with whom he wishes to contract for the 
” purchase of any such provisions, store 
" or groceries, and before contracting for 
” same, that the said Department, shall 
" not be responsible for any debt to be 
" contracted by him in that or any other 
” repect.”

Seal.
way.

I till daylight as otherwise he no doubt 
21 i would have been shot in his own door AND

39-3w FANCY GOODS1874. NAVEL
ORANGES^,

ST. ANDREWSWater St.
I

»•
I
•«

Allied fleet, and by the 
vities of German submar-

nected with the C. P. R. for some time, 
finally taken away, allowing the old town ^ut for past four years had been a 
to return to its accustomed peace and 
quie tness. ”—Contributed.

TO DO ITS DUTY

member of the brokerage firm of Charles 
Meredith & Company, Montreal. He left 
a widow, who is a daughter of Judge 
Bradford, Nashville, Tenn., and two 
children. ,

The dead captain was a great favorite 
with all who knew him. He was brilliant 
in humor, 4ull of good honest human na
ture, and his jnemory will be revered by 
thousands of warm personal friends while 
memory lasts.

STICKNEY’Stog the week. FreshThe following is an unrevised list of the 
who have enlisted from St. George,

Per Doz. : 
23c.

A POINTED NEGATIVEmen
from the beginning of the war to the WEDGWOOD

STORE
present :

Austin, Harry 
Bailley, Palmer 
Bothwick, Harry 
Brown, George 
Brown, Harry 
Bryant, William 
Buckley, Albert 
Bullock, John 
Carson, Hazin 
Cawley, Charlie 
Cajvley, Frank 
Childs, Willi 
Clark, Jos.
Cook, Percy 
Dewar, Arthur 
Dewar, Edward 
Dinsmore, Frank 
Dodds, Philo 
Duncan, George 
Evans, Seymour 
Gillmor, Dan 
Gillmor, Dawes 
Gillmor, Horace 
Goodiel, Roy 
Grey, Charlie 
Grey, Gordon 
Grey, Robt.
Harrison, Capt.
Hatt, Arthur 
Henry, Chas.
Henry, George 
Henry, Wallie 
Hewitt, Harry 

• Hibbard, Edwin 
Hibbard, Frank 
Hooper, John 
Justason, Fred 
Kent, Gordon 
Leavitt, Ernest 
Little, Jock 
Mahar, John 
Mahar, Yen.
Mahar, Wellington 
Maxwell, Don. 
Maxwell, Robert 
McCarten, James 
McDougall, Fred — 
NcGrattan, Hugh 
McKay, Roy 
McLaughlin, Elmer 
McVlcar, Bruce 
Meatipg, Joseph 
Mitchell, Claude 
Mullen, Edward 
Murray, Alton 
Murray, Fred 
Murray, William 
Phillips, Harry 
Phinney, Wellington 
Spear, Jos.
Spinney, Edward 
Spinney, Frank 
Spinney, George 
Spinney, Sou 
Spinney, Oliver 
Stein, Chas.
Stewart, Gordon 
Thome, Alfred 

'Wilcox, Hgrry 
Woodbury, Fred

A lawyer was telling some colleagues of 
neat retorts he had heard in Court, when 
he was reminded of the interchange of 
compliments between a Sheriff and a 
sharp-tongued advocate.

The Sheriff, a quick-tempered man, had 
had several ” run-ins ” with counsel, when 
suddenly he observed :—

" I can teach you law, Mr. Thomson, 
but I cannot teach you manners.”

" That is true, your Honour,” retorted 
! the advocate.

Sound30c
''G. J. DESBARATS. 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, March 21st, 1916. 
Unauthorised publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for. - 95346. 
40-6w

40c.
Sweet50c.

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

Mrs. Charles McCormick 
St George, April 1.—George McCormick 

received word yesterday of the death, in 
Northfield, Vermont, of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Chas. McCormick, The body will 
be brought here for interment. Miss 
McCormick was a former resident of this 
town and leaves a son, Graham, and a 
daughter, Gladys, to mourn their loss.

tH. J. BURTON & COJ

F.W.&S. MASON

'

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNter appearance. A week ago the Premierwas G. H. Stickney

( Make Known your wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent per word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

Direct Importer and Retallei

WAIT F01OBITUARY

COALWhat a pity his first was not his last 
speech of the session.—Sf. John Globe, 
April 1.

Clarence Spooner

The death of Clarence Spooner, of 
I Rhode Island, occurred on March 26 in 
the Providence Hospital, after a short 

I illness.
The deceased will be well remembered 

I by many friends in Charlotte and Kings 
counties and elsewhere throughout New 
Brunswick. Bom in Boston 54 years ago, 
he waa for a time engaged in newspaper 
work in that city, and later went to Grand 

I Manan, where he established the Island 
I Press, a weekly newspaper. He later 

moved to Sussex, establishing the Record 
I and afterwards printed the Kings Connty 

* I flews; returning to the United States 
I some years ago he established himself in 

Providence and has lately been publisher 
I of a labor magazine and The Atlantic 
Homestead. He leaves besides his wife, 
who was Miss Laura White, daughter of 
the late W. H. White, of Sussex, three 
daughters, Alice, Dorothy and Doris, all 

I of whom reside at Hampton.
1 His body was brought to St John on the 
I Boston train en routq to Hampton 4or 
I burial.

Rev. L. Blackall

;The death of Rev. Lewis Blackall oc
curred at his home jn Mount Whatley this 
morning at § o’clock after an illness of 
several weeks with pneumonia and com
plications, The news, though not unex
pected, will come as a shock to Mr. 
Blackall’s many friends, who have been 
hoping against hope that he would recover 
from his critical illness. 1 

^Deceased was born at Wantage, Berk
shire, England, in 1878, being the son of 
tqe late Rev. Thomas Blackall, rector of 

wkham, Kent County, England. He 
ves a wife, three small children, two 

tiers, and five brothers. The sisters are 
rs. King and Mrs. Bassett, of England, 
ic brothers are Rev. David BlackaU, 
ctor at Oak Bay, Charlotte County, N. 
; W, W. Blackall, superintendent of 

iueatjon in Newfoundland ; H. W. F.
! Hackall, professor in St John's College, 
Newfoundland ; Alfred, professor in a Col* 
liage in England and Arthur B. at the 
'front

He came to New Brunswick five years

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA EAWANTED
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERSrpHE House of Commons at Ottawa L made considerable progress to the ...

dispatch of business during the week. Mr. Stewart has received many urgent 
Many items in Committee of Supply were messages requesting his attendance at the 

■ nas™, Th. Denartment Legislature, and very much regrets his
FMteries wiTbtiore the inlM1V ^ do so. While his health and

the various items were explained satis- U^ht have improved considerably he 
factorily by the Minister, who seems pop- « stiUunable to read or write and could 
ularwith both sides of the House. The "<* I»1™ the duties entailed by the
member for Charlotte had nothing to «y P08*00’ He couH ■*“ * men*er.of 
about the fisheries, or. at least, said noth- the Committee on Public Accounts, dig
tog ; but members from other fishing
stituencies gave much -formation con- ™y°^d ££ duties ^ . member

of the Corporations Committee without 
Ibeing able to read the hills that come be
fore that body. Hia eye specialist has 
forbidden him to engage to any animated 
disciuaion, and how could he discuss such 
Government bills as the one for taking 
away from the County Councils the right 
to appoint revisers of votes and the one 
for the expenditure of two millions of 
dollars on another useless railway, except 
to an animated, not to say heated manner ? 
He will, consequently, be unable to attend. 
He has to return to Montreal for further 
treatment early to May, after which he 
hopes to be able to resume his usual ac
tivities.— Chatham World, April 1.

We have on hand all sizes!*- Experienced Stockman, also strong 
youth as under Stockman, by Van Horne 
Estate. References required. Apply to 

SUPT. VAN HORNE FARM, 
Minister’s Island, SL Andrews, N. B.

Anthracite and
Soft CoalCabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 
Auctioneers CO40-tf

which we will deliver on 
receipt of orderWANTED

A good capable girl to do general house
work in a family of three generally. Best 
wages. Apply to 
40-tf

WOOD£ ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.MRS. G. D. GRIMMER.
All 'kirçds of Dry Hard Wood, 

and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

this important industry and its 
requirements.

The qewtion of
disposed of for the session tÿthe 
of the Bill of Mr. Stevens, ss amended by 
Mr. Bennett, which leaves the whole mat
ter to the hands of the Provincial Legis
latures. Those who hoped for s measure 
Of federal prohibition will be disappointed.

Sir Wilfred Laurier’» motion for a Com
mittee of inquiry into the transactions of 
the Sh»ll Committee waa voted down by 
and almoststraight party vote—the most 
important division of the session, sp far.

r A BEACON ADV. 
FOR RESULTS

TRYFARM FOR SALE
—, -F- y . -

” Woodburn Farm,” containing about 
120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well wooded, situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix river on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land to County ; 
large and comfortable new house ; barns, 
commodious and 1n good condition ; will 
sell with furniture, farm machinery and 
live stock.
40-tf

l finally
M

STINSON'S 
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY '

H >
Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.

Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B.
Phone 49-31.

H'
«• 1-

«*

Many N
Oysters are now in 

Season. Get them here, One <
Mrs. G. F. McRoberts 

On the evening qf Sunday, April 2, Alice 
I Maud, beloved wife of G. F- McRoberts, 
of Bayside, St Andrews, end daughter of 
Charles Maxwell, Bayside, passed peaee- 

I fully sway to the 42nd year of her age, 
She had been a patient sufferer for many 
years, but notwithstanding physical pain 
and weakness, she manifested a quiet 
cheerfulness, which endeared her to all 

I who knew her. She was faithful to all 
I responsibilities, and continued the active 
duties of her housgtibld until the day be
fore her death. She will be sincerely 
mourned, and she has left an example of 

Dunedin, New Zealand, April 3,-On fortitude and WSrwMçh Wpl bç an in- 
the arrival of the Aurora here, J. Sten-1 spiratjon, , '
house, the first officer, who brought the Besid^her sorrowing hu^md, she is 
vessel from Rosa Sea, expressed confid- survived by six brothers, Fletcher Max- 
ence that Sir .Ernest Shackleton had sue- well of Washington State, Charles and 

in making his trip across the Aubrey, of Boston, Leonard, of Montreal, 
4, South Pole according to schedule. He Herbert of St George and Arthur, at 

added that although the party entrusted home ; and four sisters, Mrs, McKenzie, of 
with depot laying was to go as‘far south Calgary, Mrs. Paynton, of Boston, Mrs. 

12 as possible, they may nevertheless have Ben. Campbell, of St George, and Miss 
been Tumble to reach Cape Beardmore, Lda Maxwell, at home.

7 the point originally intended. The funeral services, which were con-
Chief Officer Stenhouse, explaining the ducted by Rev. W. M. Fraser, B. Sc, were 

— 31 pi----- - in which the Aurora broke held at the late home of the deceased on

JOHN MOWATT. .
.7

LUNCHES SOWED AT 
A MOMENTS NOTICEFOR SALE A Waggon without 

grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Try the 
BEACON. -:-

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

No Ir 
11

rlDwelling and Farm—One and one half 
storey House in good repair, ten acres of 
land in good cultivation—known as the 
Thos. Curran Property, about} mile from 
centre of town.

For further particulars apply to
% E. F. McGRATTAN 

St, George, N. B.

HE financial statement for the year 
was made by Provincial Secretary 

Landry In hia budget speech last week, 
and we regret that we have had no space 
either in the last or present issues to 
print the figures as given by the Provinc
ial Secretary. The finances of the Pro
vince look all right-on paper; but to 
view of the increasing demands on the 
treasury, and the depletion of the former 
sources of revenue, it looks very much as 
if a financial crisis may have to be faced 
before long, and new sources of revenue 
exploited.

The proposed change to route of the 
Valley Railway has evoked much discus- 
ston, and the Government’s action Thereto 
Rm aroused much adverse criticism. The 
subject will receive further consideration 
before it is finally disposed of.

The fear we expressed a year ago that 
those who looked to Premier Clarke to 
ratoe the tone of political morality to the 
Province would be disappointed, now 

justified. The toddgnt of ruling

T RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

The official report of the,result of re
cruiting to the Province of New Bruns
wick for overseas service, for the week 
ending April 1, is as follows :
York—

For the 140th Battalion 
For the 104th Battalion 
For Forestry Battalion 
For Howitzer Battery ,

St. John Co.—
For 115th Battalion 
For 140th, West St John 
For 224th Forestry 
For 58th Howitzer

Northumberland 
Westmorland—

Moncton
Sackville. 146th Battalion 
Dorchester 
For 165th Battalion

Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
Never 
Be. Without'X 
Herbine Bitten

40-2w. We exped 
number] 
small p|

Dp not p| 
for you 
you do

|
FARM FOR SALE ./CONTAINS the active 

l, priuctples of Ihm- 
delion. Mandrake, 

is an old fash-

AURORA SAFE AT NEW ZEALAND
% iContaining-70 acres, and wood lot con

taining 200 acres.
Also 8 h. p. Gasolene and Kerosene 

Engine, Thresher and Woodcutter.
SAMUEL McFARLANE,

38-4w.pd,

IO
toned remedy that lias 
1jfeen on the market over 
SB ytN.r* *4<l canpot be 
displaced because of real merit.

AS a Blood Purifver—a cleanser 
of foul stomach n»o tongue-—cure 

aud biliousness it has

NEW SPRING HATS AND CAPS m
•:W

— 57

Bay Side. '

JUST ARRIVED
CALL IN AND SEE THEM

-m
WEIR POLEStor headache 

no equal. gJHHH
Specially valuable at this time of 

when the blood is sluggish

I
1Contracts taken with responsible parties 

for Weir Poles of all kinds. Specially 
made of first quality Birch, Ash and 
Maple Poles. 20, 25, 30, 35, 40,45 and 50 
feet, delivered to St Croix River.

LOUIS EATON, 
Calais, Maine.

the year 
from indow living.
«'■I»

,
family size,

large | i.oo. c cR. A. STUART & SONTHE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. LhaW, 
ST.JOHX. A*.

Aik tpr Dr. Wilson’» pçwltoot I 
WonnMick Candy for Children. 10 \

.6 ST. ANDREWS, N.April 1,1916. SLTd. 45-11
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I We Handle Everything
in Supplies for %

Contractors 
Saw Mills 
Mines 
Steamboats

§ - _

I and would be pleased to quote
you prices promptly.

| Compare quality and you lOljdw* | 
E find our goods of die better grade.

y______ rthan a year of the war, the ateamahipping 
Of Great Britain increased 88 vessels and 
344,000 tons. Italy and Russia also show
ed an inctgase, while France is short only — 
12,500 tons.”

* It is therefore clear," says the report,
"that the present shortage of tonnage is , H 
due, not to the action of submarines, but 
to the great requirements of the military | 
and naval forces. The latest published 
statement of these shows that they are de-1 ™

manding 3,100 vessels.”

: .s.' I TOWN COUNCIL
ILocal and GeneralSocial and Personal The regular monthly meeting of the 

Town Council was held this day Tuesday, 
April 4th in the Council-room at 8 o'clock 
p. m.

Present The Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw. 
Aldermen, Douglas, Finigan, Gardiner, 
Hibbard, Keay, Lowery, McFarlane, Shaw.

Minutes of Meeting of March 7th read 
and confirmed.

The Mayor submitted a communication 
from J. F. Calder, Inspector of Fisheries, 
in re Weirs in the Harbor. >

Moved by Aldn. Douglas seconded by 
Aldn. Shaw that the matter be laid over 
till the Quarterly Meeting of Council on 
the 13th inat. Carried.

Aldn. Douglas, Chairman of the Water 
Supply Committee, reported progress, and 
intimated that a further repcrt would be 
submitted at the next Quarterly Meeting, 
on the lines suggested in the report of 
March 7t"h.

JUST IN TIME!
- Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Rigby are re

ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter, on April 4.

EiSsaîsa,*—
Illness of his sister, Miss Ida

John Peacock. Pinehurst N.'Cmnd 
--rt Harding. Dorchester. Maas., 

failed here by the illness and 
I 2^2. death of their father. Mr.

peacock, returned to their re- 
m *Ljy« homes on last Saturday's train. 

■ Boyd returned to her home in
on Monday alter a very pleasant 

and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn.

rt

g
3EThe stork visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Tracey, on April 3, and left 
a baby daughter. Seasonable Goods e=

e=
C:THE OLD FASHIONED BUSINESS 

MAN who wouldn’t advertise is matched 
by the business man of to-day who won't 
invest in a typewriter. Competition 
eventually forces both of these to change 
their views.

Steamfitters 1 
Plumbers 
Engineers 
Lumbermen

” Have you in this country any leisurely 
class that affecta superiority over others ?” 
” Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne ; * the peo
ple who shopped early for Christmas."— 
Washington Star.

ATr E
Calais Reasonable Prices .*it with Judge 

■ Miss Bessie Grimmer left on Tuesday 
| », a John, where she will spend a few 
' leeks as the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grim-

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. • - tk

1 The stmr. Connor Bros, on her trip 
here early in the week, brought 1200 cases 
of sardines put up by Connors Bros., Ltd., 
Black’s Harbor, from this year’s catch, 
for shipment to Winnipeg and other west
ern points.

n Sag I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT 

Bay of Islands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N. S. WM.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N. B.

mer.; and trim after years g§ 
ply cannot sag or get E 
-heavy imported hard- |g 
rer, and galvanized so ■

rigidly before leaving I 
withstand far greater I 

t<f*fendure. The simple I 
r lets go.
Standard Gauge Wire. I 
E. WE DON’T. Full I 
re pound in^every ^ise. ■
our agent
for new offer and our I 
Maritime Fence Book. I

J.' M. CAMPBELL.Mitchell visited her par- Ladies’ House Dresses
$1.15, $1.25 and $1.50

Ladies’ Kimono Aprons
50c. Each

crHiss Anna
iMs at Welshpool this week.

M. N. Cockburn returned on 
short visit with friends

On motion seconded and carried, the 
following bills were ordered to be paid, 
viz

Mrs. DANIELS.
jhoisday from 
in the border 
i cablegram was

that Lieut. Herbert Everett had 
wounded. His many friends are 

that the woutid is a slight

The Rev. Mr. Gebrge Elliott was called 
away to Boston on Monday by the illness 
of Mrs. Elliott, who underwent a surgical 
operation on Tuesday. The congregation 
of All Saints Church presented Mr. Elliott 
with a purse before his departure. Mrs. 
Elliott's many friends wish her a speedy 
recovery.

■ " ' :
The Christmas stockings senti by the 

Red Cross Society to St Andrews soldiers 
overseas have at last reached their destin
ation. Very grateful letters have been re
ceived from two of our boys, in which they 
say that the good things were all the more 
appreciated arriving as they did when 
good things were quite scarce.

T. E. Gillman, repairs Snowployf 
Streets,

Forest Ross, labor, Streets,
Wm. McCsrroll, labor, Streets,
Wm. Hannigan, teams etc., Streets, 9.90 
W. J. McQuoid & Son, teams, Snow

plow, Streets,
W. E. Mallory. teams, Street,
J. McFarlane, labor, Streets,
T. A. Pendiebury, fr’t & ct’g, Lights, SO 
Jno; McFarlane, attendance Lights, 13.50 
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies Lights, 10.56 

do do 
do 4o 

do do
Mrs. Wm. McCarroll, supplies, Poor,
Jas. Stoop, rent, Police,
S. H. Rigby, 3 months salary, Police, 50.00 
do do Scott Act Inspector, Police, 50.00 
do do Comm’s. Streets, Streets, 25.00 

F. H. Grimmer, Salary &c„ Con.
E. S. Polleys, Salary &c„ Con.,
Beacon Press Co., printing. Con,,

Fire,

GEO. TINGLEYreceived on Monday i $ 2.50
11.50-dating
6.00been \(dieved to hear

one on a f'nEer-
Hiss Bessie Thompson spent a few days 

gently *St. Stephen. . - -
l!jg“ Warren Stinson, of the Algonquin 

has gone to the Château Frontenac, 
few weeks.

63.00:
j Jot . 48* i D. & A. Corsets

50c. to $3.25 Per Pair

ki-

<
□[ Quebec, for

’ g_ B. Coakley, who has been 
soeaiioi * few days at St. Stephen, re
used on Tuesday.

Hr Samuel Mason made 
j njp to St Stephen on Thursday.

Hiss Alice O’Neill went to Boston on 
Honday evening's train.

Hr. H. H. Lockwood,;Woodstock, N. B„ 
has been in town for the past few days.

H* vacancy in the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, caused by the enlistment of 
Hr. Edwin Byron in the 115th Battalion, 
Is being temporarily filled by Mr. Wesley 
Welch, Fairhaven, D. I.

Hiss Mattie Mallock returned from St 
Stephen on Tuesday.

His. Aubrey Mowatt, St Stephen, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Dick.

Hiss Nellie O’Halloran, who has been 
spending a few days at St. Stephen, re
turned on Tuesday.

Hr. C.& Everett came in on Wednes-
• day’s train.

Mrs. L. Clarke, who has been spending 
the winter at the home of her son, R. B. 
Clarke, Toronto, returned on Wednesday, 

i Private Frank Grimmer, 115th Banal- 
[ ion, St John, is spending a few days at 

f his home here.

àv
4.57

| T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.□r Brunswick
Fence Co. Ltd.

10.07Poor

Children’s Rompers
25 and 50c. Per Pair

12.04a business
12.00 r
12.50

«5;Moncton, N. B. 13 ST. JOHN, N. B.
^uuauuuuuiiuamuauuauuauuauuummiuiiui

Recruiting Officer Jas. McDowell has 
given us the names of the following 
recruits who went forward on Monday 
evening’s train to St. John, to enter the 
115th Battalion : Robert Frederick Steven
son, Edward Byron, James Donald Clark, 
William Cecil Craig, J. L. G. Parker, W. 
A. Alexander, and Leo James. Mr. Wil
liam Paddock, who also enlisted here, 
has gone to St Stephen, and will later be 
attached to the Forestry Battalion.

I

SI. ANDREWS, N. B. I65.00

1 Ladies’ Cotton Drawers
25c. to $1.25 Per Pair

50.00
Liquid Granite 

A Varnish 
You Can Scrub

Z.g25.00N’T FORGET 1.50dodo
T 1 AM SELLING'OUT MY 13.00Herbert Greenlaw, Bell, Con., 

H. J. Burton, supplies,'Lights, SHINGLESI
8.73

ISTOCK OF GOODS ■ • iHere’s a finish so 
tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap ancF hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.

Liquid Granite is not only 
an unexcelled varnish for 
wood floors, it is excellent 
for use on linoleum and oil 
cloth, preserving their 
freshness and making a 
glossy finish.
There are many other 
profitable uses of Liquid 
Granite we’ll be glad to 
tell you about if you’ll 
call at our store.

$460.42
E. S. Pulleys, 

Town Clerk ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OFt Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock
ko sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
Hnaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ SportCoats, 
n Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.
[ contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
toute One Per Cent this mqnth of all 
Lies, so give me your trade and both 
me canse.
eep open evenings. Give me a call.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

The two-masted schooner Nellie Dixon, 
of Boston, Mass., which has been pur
chased by Messrs. Gardiner & Doon, and 
the Beaver Harbor Trading Co., arrived 
here a few days ago. She has been grant
ed a Canadian registry, and left on Wed
nesday for St John, via Eastport, for a 
load of salt ; after which she will proceed 
to the Magdalen Islands for a load of 
herring. ____________________

I have in stock a full line of shingles in 
all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Cleary- 
Clear Whited and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

ST. ANDREWS FIRE DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods and Suitings

I1The Board of Firewards of St. Andrews 
met March 30, 1916, and organized as fol
lows :—

Chairman : T. T. Odell.
Secretary : W. F. Craig.
Chief : S. H. Rigby.
1st Asst. : A. Denley.
2nd Asst. : N. Treadwell.
Committee on Fire Hooks and Ladders : 

S. H. Rigby, N. Treadwell, W. F. Craig.
Committee on Engmes and Engine

Practice : N. Treadwell, A. Denley, A. B. 
O’Neill. , „ .

Committee on Tanks and Engine
Houses: P. G. Hanson, T. T. Odell, H. 
Maloney, N. Treadwell, W. F. Craig.

Committee on Protection of Property : 
J. G. Handy, T. T. Odell, N. Treadwell, 
A. B. O’Neill, W. F. Craig.

Committee to revise Firemen's List : 
The full board.

Committee on Sub-Districts : No. 1. 
From Head of town to Elizabeth Street 
(McFarlane Comer)—H. Maloney, J. G. 
Handy.

No 2. From Elilabeth to King Street 
(Campbell’s Corner)—N. Treadwell, A. 
Denley, P. G. Hanson.

No. 3. From King to Sophia St. (Tread
well comer)—W. F. Craig, A. B. O Neill.

No. 4. From Sophia to the Railway 
Station—S. H. Rigby, T. T. Odell.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Every Wednesday and Saturday

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
x _____________ II nCARD OF THANKS

HOLMES J. D. GRIMMERI wish most sincerely to thank all 
friendsrand relatives, who were so kind to 
my wife during her last illness and death; 
also those who assisted at the funeral, for 
floral offerings.

ST.. Jet bermi the P.O.. EASTPORT, IE. DETAILS OF GERMAN SUBMARINE 
OUTRAGE

- - NEW BRUNSWICKSAINT ANDREWS,
Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.

THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews
II

petmgrad, April 1—The sinking of tjie 
Russian hospital ship Portugal, in the Black 
Ses, is thus indicted in a dispatch from 
M. Golubonof, delegate-general of the 
Red Cross with the Caucasian army :
’Yesterday, at 8.30 at the evening, near 

Shstic, our hospital ship' Portugal, which 
w» if anchor, was sunk by an enemy 
submarine, with two torpedoes from a 
range pf 60 yards. After the second tot - 
pedo, which struck the engine room, the 
ship sank in less than a minute.

"Lifeboats from trawlers and from a 
torpedo boatT which came up, rescued 26 
Sisters of Charity, who were aboard. 
They also saved three commanders, in
cluding the French commander Duvent, 
two doctors,., one priest, 135 men of the 
Russian Naval Medical Corps, and 13 men 

, of the French

301George F. McRobertsE. O’NEILL’S
H. O’NEILL 

llp-ta-Date Mattel
iCARD OF THANKS

WITCH 
HAZEL J 

CREAM

FOR 1Mr. and Mrs. David Rankine wish to 
thank the people of Chal&cook for the 
kindness shown to them in Mrs. Rankine’s 
recent sickness, ...IMILLINERY

IIWe are in a position to supply 
your requirements in

j
BALL AND SUPPER

A Ball and Pie Supper will be held in 
the Cedar Street Public Hall, Elmsville, on 
Wednesday evening, April 26. Should 
the weather prove unfavorable on that 
evening it will be held the following"one- 
Admission at the door, Men 25c., Boys 
10c., Ladies’ free. Piano and violin music.

FANCY GOODS sWall Papers ■ ^
Varnish Stains | %

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

Ilosses to shippingST. ANDREWSf»ter St.
At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening ( 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

I mLondon, April 4.—Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge, in a report on merchant shipping 
losses, gives the following statement of 
total losses to shipping, from the begin
ning of the war to March 23 :
Steamers

FLOUR
A

I Î
STICKNEY’S PASSED EXAMINATION

crew.
■ * According to the commander, the 
Plirtuffal had 273 persons aboard, of whom 
J58 were saved. On receiving news of 
this outrage, I proceeded to the spot, and 
interviewed the survivors at the Red

I-r
WEDGWOOD

STORE

A. D. Taylor resumed from Fredericton 

Thursday, evening, after having success-1 British 
fully passed the examinations for crown I pranch 
land surveyor, and is now a fully qualified Belgjan 
deputy land surveyor. Mr. Taylor is a | Russjan 
native of St. Stephen and received his 
education there and at the University of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
— /

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

Tonnage
1,320,000

140,000
30,000
40,000
70,000
19,000

No,Nationality
it wiill pay you to look e,e our dock did ycl our prices379

41I

I
DEALER IN

10

J. A. SHIRLEY ST.ANDREWS DRUG STOREMeats, groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

27
Cross Hospital on shore.

"We are exploring the nearby coast 
in search of further survivors. There are 
few wounded among the survivors.

"The Portugal carried the usual Red 
Cross signs, prominently displayed.”

21Italian I3 Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 
for a satisfactory job JÎ COCKBURN BROS., Propa.

! Cor. Water and King Streets
Japanese

New Brunswick, and has.since bad a wide gAnJNG vessels 
experience as a civil engineer, particular- eritjsh 
ly in railway and municipal work, both in | prench 

the United States and Canada, and ia now 
associated with G. G. Murdoch, in whose | Italian 
office he has been for the past three years.
—Telegraph, St John, April 1.

le Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons' Brushes.
19,000
18,000
7,000
3,000

21 ST. ANDREWS. ». <*12

INOTICE OF 
ELECTION

8Russian
G. H. Stickney Vacancies in OfficesWe have in stock the following High-Grade 

Manitoba Flours :
6

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

Trawlers 
British 
French 
Belgian '

caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage of those great opportunities ?

Catalogue free to any address.

Direct Importer and Retailer
237

WAIT FOR THE NEW FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

8
RED CROSS SOCIETYCOAL 2

Lady Tilley, Organizing President for 
New Brunswick, of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, acknowledges with many I tiTEAMERS 
thanks the receipt of the fifth payment I ^orway 
from the monthly pledge cards, from St. Denmark 
Andrews. A total of $291.50 has been|Sweden 
sent covering the six months from Oct-1 jj0nan(j 
ober to March, in payments as follows | United states 
Déc. 6th 1915 for Oct. and Nov.
Jan. 8th 1916 for December 
Jan. 28th 1916 for January 
March 1st 1916 for February 
March 29th 1916 for March

776 Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be 4he
best

LOSSES TO NEUTRALSEASTER S. Kerr,
Principal

«Notice is hereby given 
that on TUESDAY, the 
18th day of April, inst., I 
will hold a poll for the 
election of a Mayor and 
eight Aldermen for the I 
town of St. Andrews.

The place of said polling shall he at the 
Town Hall, and tl)è polling will open at 10 
o’clock in the morning and close at 4 
p, in.

Nominations fqr Mayor and Aldermen I 
be received by me up to Friday, the 

14th day of April. Inst,, at 0 o’clock, p. in. |

No person who Is not regularly nom
inated as the law directs shall be a I 
Candidate.

Polling will only take place in the event I 
of more than one candidate being duly 
nominated for Mayor, or more than eight 
candidates for Aldermen. -

90,000
32,000
42,000
74,000
16,000
22,000
9,000

50We have on hand all sizes m18

ithracite and
Soft Coal

33 |Xfl< A SOtL

X 22

j j BRUSHES j
J I Whether you need a

6COATS $85.00 11Greece 
Spâin 

j Persia 
Portugal
Sailing Vessels

\153.50 4
which we will deliver on 

receipt of order
52.00 7501 ÏTF-J52.50 6501 We bave also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

48.50 *3
■WOOD 22,000$291.50 1 Norway 

I Denmark 
I Sweden 

, I Holland 
' United States

-v
AND 1,500 I Hair Brush

a Tooth Brush
' ■

Bath Brush 
Nail Brush 

Clothes Brush

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 
----- Ÿ-----

The treasurer, A. W, Wafd, St Stephen 
N? B„ acknowledges receipt of the foHow 
ing further contributions to the Patriotic I Trawlers 
Fund: Denmark

Allen Cameron, * 5-°° I Holland

Pennfield, per W. S. R. Justason,
Treas., 3rd payment 

Back Bay, per Fred Frye, Treas.,
February & Mdrch

2,0001
’kiijds of Dry Hard Wood,

E€B€E

noddy Coal Co., Ltd.
1er Street, Sb Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

225 Ig&fipr2

SUITS rsf- -*■
-mp ! ■

176 willl

G. K. GREENLAW
Bfi

pv.i
-

JOB PRINTING7

JIre SAINT ANDREWS196
2545

The loss to the British steamshipping 
10.051 is less than 4 per cent of the total num-

—------I ber of vessels under the British flag, and
$40.501 slightly over 6 per cent of then total 

tonnage^.’ the reportj "after more

| Many Novelties. " Only 
One of a Style

- J Hat Brush I TO SUIT YOU «31orE. S. POLLEYS,^
Tins ctok

Saint Andrews, N. B„ 4prll 1st, 1915-
we have the GoodsTry A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
PLOUGHING STARTS IN ALBERTA I

According fp a telegram received in 
Montreal from Vice-President Bury, of I 
the Canadian Pacific, who is out West, 
ploughing started On the south endof 
MacLeod subdivision and OB the C‘'ow^ 
Nest subdivision last week end and should 
be general this week. Some pkmgbme 
has already been done at Taber, Alberto,

, and it is expected that ploughing wfflbe

IHWe expect to sell a large general on Lethbridge subdivision a u

number, and make a ^ToWhi^done throughout
** small profit on each. southern Alberta next week.

Do not pay over $15.00 
for your Suit or Coat, if 
you do it is not worth it.

*

PA Waggon without 
grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Try the 
BEACON.

Our stock is very complete 
and we offer you a large 
assortment to select from. 
If we have not the kind o'f 
Brush you want we can 
get it for you very quickly

EAT PRIMECREST ICE CREAM 
and be healthy

* WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

-

BL

| No Big Prices:Vz' Findlay Ranges & Heaters :<V:Comes in sealed, sanitary packages, many flavors ; made from 
a scientific formula from Pasteurized cream from tuberculin-
te,teMadeat the famous Primecrest Farms, St John, the only 

modem ice cream plant east of Montreal.
You cannot'be too careful as to the quality 

of the' ice cream ytku buy 
The next thqe you are in qqr store try a dish of this 

1 ■’ ’ ' - cream qr phone us fqr « package fqr your home

'5 :•

.'llHave, no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Saver*.-2-

WHEN YOU THINE OF BRUSHES THINK OF
- ■Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception- 
k ally large stock of Squares, 
• Carpets, linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St Stephen, N. B. .

I Wren Drug and I 
1^ Book Store J-STAffi SL'SS AND CAPS ice

■table, pints or quarts, Beacim Press Co.He’ll have to 
tired of it” w&pUVED

: SEE THEM

DEALERS SHOULD BUY PRIMECREST FARMS ICE 
CREAM IN BULK-IN 1, 2, 3, 5 AND 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

V St' Andrews, N. B,
SEND ALL ORDERS TO
TUB BUSINESS OFFICE

! «, :
.

BORNiH! —
Sfi

Advertise in the-1-rorLti^ve1^!^^
and Mrs. Ranby Wren, a Daughter.

GEORGE CRAWFORD
NEW BRUNSWICK

Stevenson Block:T & SON tc GRANT nFreigkt Paid ea $S Order* and Over-5 V Next Dow to the CreWnXw**
l ' -

ST. STEPHEN J .»ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Hiaard’t Limreeat Cure» B*». Etc. —r •f: St Stephen, N. B.
■\
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, APRIL 8,1916* WHITE HEAD; G.M.=

RedRoseTea
1TRAVEL.! March 30

John F. Mont made a trip to Nova 
Scotia and back last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Outhouse were passengers to 
their home in Tiverton; and Mr. Roy 
Morse, with his two little daughters, 
made the round trip.

Schr. Wilfred ft, Capt D. Guptill, sail- 
ed for St John to-night with a load of 
dried codfish and smoked herring for 
Grand Manan parties. The vessel will 
bring a return cargo of general tnerchan- 
dise.

TWO RARE BIRDS

“is good teaA friend having reported to me, at 
shout four o’clock one beautiful afternoon 
of last week, that she had seen an Even- 
ing Grosbeak» the call of the woods and 
of the fields and of the beautiful sunlight : 
became too strong to resist, so I locked 
my office door and sallied forth. Al
though searching for two hours about the 
locality where the bird had been seen I 
failed to find him, but was however amply 
rewarded for my efforts in meeting with 
a Bohemian Waxwing, a bird equally rare 
in New Brunswick.
. Both of these bin|a are natives of the 

far northwest breeding within the Arctic 
Circle and wintering south to Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and into the north
ern ties of the middle-western States; It 
is said that none have been reported in 
New Brunswick since the nineties.

I discovered the Waxwing regaling 
itself on the fruit of an English Hawthorne 
(Cratagus Oxyacantha) and as if to repay 
me for my kind attentions, imagine my 
surprise, while at supper, and looking out 
upon a tree of the same species on my 
own grounds to see the identical bird, or 
perhaps another of the same species, fl^ 
into the tree and proceed to enjoy its 
mellow fruits.

The Song Sparrow is here, having ar
rived March 31. It is usually the last to 
leave us in the fall and the first to arrive 
in the Spring, It is also one of the best 
singers among our feathered musicians.

What can we do to attract birds about 
our homes? Did you ever experiment 
with bird houses ? If you are interested 
send to U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. Cn and ask them to send 
you M Farmer’s Bulletin 609 ” which is a 
pamphlet on " Bird Houses and How to 
Build Them,” and is sent free for the ask-

[t>l
W

ii

*:aCHARITY Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Newman, of 
Eastport, have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Beaney.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Brown, of 
Campobello, called on Mr. and Mrs. Els
inore Fountain recently.

Mrs. Jack Ingalls spent the week-end 
with friends at Leonardvilte.

Miss Ida Richardson was a guest of 
Miss Marion Cummings on Sunday.

A number from here attended the Sun
day evening service at Fairhaven.

Carter, of Eastport Mrs. Carter was for
merly Miss Eigina Babcock.

Mrs. Vernon Parker, of Lubec, spent 
part of last week with Mrs. William ParJ

week at Chamcook, surveying logs for 
Mr. Henry Rankine.

Miss Alice Beckett, of Colby College, i§ Mrs. Mary Mitchell spent a few days 
at home for the Spring vacation, which 
all the schools and colleges in Maine are 
now enjoying.

Mrs. Melville Buchanan and her young 
daughter, Ruth, have been spending the 
past week m St. John with her husband,
Lieut. Buchanan, of the 115th Battalion.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St' John, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. • McK.
Deinstadt for a few days.

After a pleasant visit with relatives 
here. Miss Townsend has returned to her 
home in Chamcook.

The Annual Meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club was held in 
Vestry on Friday evening, 
were elected officers for the year.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, President ; Miss 
Victoria Vroom, 1st Vice Pres.; Mrs.
Irving R. Todd, 2nd Vice Pres. ; Miss 
Louise Purves,Secretary; Mrs. Charles 
Huestis, Asst. Secretary ; Miss Mary 
Ward, Treasurer. After the business; 
meeting there was a short musical and 
literary programme, Mrs. H. Dowling Mc
Kay sang "The Nightingale” and respond
ed to an encore, singing, "The Lord re
members when the World Forgets,” Miss 
Myrtle Ganong recited in her usual pleas
ing style, which was greatly enjoyed by 
all who were present. . ----

Mrs. Alice Osborne, is in Boston visit- Miss Alice Peacock resumed her school 
ing her daughter, Ramona, during the duties here on Monday, 
holiday season. The many friends of Mrs. Fred Mc-

Mrs. Frederick Jordan, of Bangor, is Roberts were shocked on Monday to hear 
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. of her sudden death. The family have 
Eaton. the sincere sympathy of the community.

Miss Marjorie Capen, of Eastport, is A little baby girl arrived at the home of 
I visiting relatives in Calais. Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Irwin on Monday. I-

Miss Laura Pearl Hodgins is in Calais Mrs. E. H. Rigby is in very poor health I 
visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Frank at time of writing.

- I Hodgins. - Mr. Albert Greenlaw is spending a few I on the sick list.
All birds need a daily supply of clean Mr. and Mrs. Nixon, of Woodstock, days with friends in Bocabec. Mr. Seward Parker spent Sunday with

fresh water both for drinking and for have been in town this week to visit their I Mr. Leonard Maxwell was called from M M Charles Rogerson of Leon-bathing purposes. An inexpensive and son. Robert, who is a patient at the Chip- Montreal by the death of his sister, Mrs.1 Mr- and Mrs' Charles KoSerson'
“ ,z7Z , . . „ man Hospital, where he was operated F McRoberts.

attractive bird-bath may be made with a upon iast Friday for appendicitis. Mr ,M Tnhn Greenlaw of Cham-
little cement and a few field stones. The little Hanson child, who was shot cook ' were guests 0f Mrs. Nutter on 
Make the top two or three feet in diam- ;n the Bijou theatre a short time ago by a | Tuesday,
eter and saucer shaped ; keep it filled to a companion, is now recovering and it is

expected will soon be able to go to his 
, -, , , , home from the Hospital, where he hasfresh water, and you will most surely be | been successfully treated.
rewarded for your pains.

father, the late D. H. Bates, was with for 
several years.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

VOL. 1rpHE Gospel, though it has left men in 
_L possession of their ancient rights, yet 

has it enlarged the duties of love and 
compassion, and taught rich men to 
aider the poor not only as servants but as 
brethren, and to look on themselves not 
only as the masters, but as the patrons 
and protectors of the needy. On this 
view, the industrious poor are entitled to 
the rich man's charity ; since, in the can
dour of the Gospel, we ought to assist our 
poor neighbours, not only to live, but to 
live comfortably : and an honest laborious 
poverty has charms in it to draw relief 
from any rich man who has the heart of 
a Christian or even the bowels of nature.

' Mean families, though, perhaps, they may 
subsist by their work, yet go through 
much Sorrow to earn their bread : If they 
complain not, they are more worthy of 
regard ; their silent suffering, and their 
contented resignation to Providence,' en
title them to thes more compassion ; and 
there is a pleasure, not to be described in 
words, which the rich man enjoys, when 
he makes glad the heart of such patient 
sufferers, and, by Ms liberality, makes 
them for a time forget their poverty and 
distress ; that even, with respect to the 
present enjoyments, the words are verified, 
" It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive."—William Sherlock. (1678-1761.)

•RIwith her daughter, Mrs. Chas. McCul
lough, recently.

Mr. Clarance Crichton, of the 115th 
Battalion, St John, was an over-Sunday 
guest of his sister, Mrs. S. McCullough.

ker.con-
Rev. F. A. Currier returned on Saturday 

from St John, where he has been for the 
past three weeks assisting Rev. B. H. 
Nobles in evangelistic work.

Mr. Arthur Preston, of Lubec, is visit
ing his friend, Mr. Lymond Langmaid.

Miss Lillian Parker is visiting friends in 
Lubec.

Mrs. Arthur Calder, of St. Andrews, is 
visiting here at present;

Mr. Mariner Calder, who has been seri
ously ill from blood-poison, is convales
cent.

Mr. Edward Calder, of North Road, 
spent part of last week with relatives 
here. •

Mr. Walter Henderson, of Gloucester, 
Mass., was a recent visitor here.

The Red Cross Society had a social in 
Maple Leaf Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March 28. A pleasant evening was spent, 
and the sum of $21 cleared.

Mrs. Cline, of Deer Island, is a guest of 
her son, Mr. Walter Cline.

ed two old installations.

tend the funeral of Miss Annie Waters, 
which takes place at one p.m.onSatur- 
day. Miss Wafers was a member of the
Order.

• » The news items ifrom White Head 
in our last week’s issue J*T°.n*17 
placed under the heading of Wood Island.

I^ENEATH the ^
[) the sound

And right of shrie 
around,

And bullets sped to i 
|| cumbered with gravi

The parched and cr 
the plain

Speak not to me c 
remain

Live horrors. All th 
has lain

Is here—and here 11
For always shall not 
The spirits of thoa

Mrs. Isaac Lowery returned home 
after spending a week with friends at St 
George.

Mrs. Harold Mitchell and daughter, 
Bernice, spent Saturday with Mrs. Mit
chell’s mother at Bocabec Cove.

.cFROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO
WESTERN CANADA 

noms on sale
EVERY WEDNESDAY

link tt to October 25th

M
t

FAIRHAVEN, D. I.
April 5.

It was a treat to see the large number 
of Robin Redbreasts which arrived in 
these parts on Sunday, April 2, showing 
us that Springis here once more.

Mrs. J. S. Welch visited relatives in St. 
Andrews on Saturday.

the Methodist 
The following Mr. Charles McKay and daughter, 

Thelma, spent a part of .last week at 
Back Bay with his sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Johnson.

Miss Retha Cunningham has returned 
home after spending the winter with Mrs. 
David Rankine at Chamcook.

TO
WUUnPEG, REGINA. SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EDM0NDT0N, ETC.
Tickets feel hr Ties Months from dale of issue 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL 
F»r fuU eamçutsni gÿQgftm g

miniature almanac

Atlantic Stan mud Time

PHASES OF THE MOONMr. and Mrs. Frank Calder have re
turned to their cottage after spending the 
past year at Gardner’s Point. Mrs. S A. 
Gardner is their guest at present.

Mr. Frank Calder is at Lubec getting 
the Bessie L. ready for the summer work.

Rev. Mr. Wasson spent a few days in 
St. John this week.

free
APRIL

New Moon, 2nd ... 
First Quarter, 10th .

To bid me—waking 
And now-to rest.

■■ innateiâé&Ra 1

BAYSIDE, N. B. ... 12h. 21m. pari.
... 10h. 36m. ajn..
.... lh. 8m. a.m. — 

.. 6h. 38m. p.m.C«rT—
April 6.

Mr. Arthur Hannay went on Tuesday 
to Sussex, where he has obtained em
ployment

I«1. 18th...Full 12
24thiei.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
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MWOOD ISLAND, G. M. ' FRONTIER LINELORD’S COVE, D. L April 3.
Lawson Wilcox moved Byron Wilcox 

and family, on March 28rto Black’s Har
bor, where they will work for the summer

Mrs. George Nelson and daughter, 
Myrtle, of North Head, are visiting Mrs. 
Wm. Anderson.

Mrs. Roscoe Wilcox and son, TheaX, 
have just returned from North Head, 
where they have been visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Wilcox is now very ill with rheuma
tism.

Newton Bryant and Frank Giffney spent 
two days at North Head last week.

Wm. Brown and James Daggett, of the 
Life Saving Station, have been very ill 
with grip, but are now regaining their 
health.

Miss Beatrice Green has been very ill,

Service Temporarily DiscontinuedApril 4.
Mrs. T. P. Lambert, Mrs. Hannah Lee- 

man, and Mrs Amanda Greenlaw are still

April
A RAEMAEKERS POSTER Sat 6:01 6:59 3:25 3:54 9:59 1023

Sun 5:59 7:00 4:16 4:48 10:45 11:12 
Mon 5:58 7:01 5:12 5:461137 0:07 
Tue 536 733 6:10 6:46 0:181235
Wed 5:54 7:04 7:07 7:42 1:07 1:36
Thu 5:52 7:05 8:02 834 236 233
Fri 5:50 737 8:53 922 331 324

INTERNATIONAL LINE
ing.Louis Raemaekers, the famous Dutch 

Cartoonist, has generously drawn for the 
National Committee for Relief in Belgium 
one of the most remarkable and certainly 
the most heartrending of all the " War

S. S. Calvin Austin 
Lrave SL John Thursday at 9 a. m., 

Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday_at 9 a.m.ard ville.

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min. ----
Fish Head, " 11 min..............
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mitchell, of Lam- 
bertville, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a baby girl.

Mr. Calvin Cook, of Lubec, Me., visited 
relatives and friends on the Island on 
Sunday.

Mr, James Felix jdsited his daughter, 
Mrs. Arch. Lambert, of Lamtertville, on 
Saturday.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEPosters.”
The misery of the millions now in Bel

gium whom the Germans refuse to feed 
has inspired this notable artist to his 
finest effort A Belgian woman, with a 

shoulders,, is

r
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “ North Land ” and “ North 
Star.’’ Reduced Fares, Reduced State
room Prices. Schedule disturbed. In
formation upon request

P. E.CHADWICK, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

Private A. Roy Rigby, 140th Battalion, 
visited his barents here this week.

Mr. F. Searin, of Canoose, was a recent 
visitor here.

depth of two or three inches with cool L.W.

Miss Pearl Murchie, who has been home 
from Mount Allison College for a short 
visit, returns to Sackvile to-day.

ragged red cloak over her 
» holding tightly to her breast an infant in

shawl. Around the child is clasped the SL Andrews, N. B., April 3rd, 1916. 
mother’s hand-a hand which spells P.S. Since the above was written I have 
starvation. In the woman’s face there is noted the arrival of the Robin, the Wood-
the infinite sorrow of motherhood, driven cock and the Canada Goose. | April 3.
-to despair by German inhumanity, and J. F. W. I Harry Brown, Albert Buckley and Jack | relatives,
the pitiful, helpless yearning to relieve DDnwM T.n unTHQ Bullock, members of the 115th Battalion,
the child’s suffering. BROWN TAIL MOTHS I arrived home tb-day on a furlough.

1W Î» ie in thp farp nf the child that --- •--- I A bad run-off occurred Saturday mom-
““ ttidthe fuff horeor of M, U
the tragedy of Belgium. The staring I * . . . George—six cars including passenger and 1
terror in the eyes that look up at the work m New Brunswick, left last evening freight left the rails—giving the passen-
mother makes one shudder and turn away for Ottawa to make his report to the Do- gers a bad shaking up and playing havoc | been in very poor health, is improving,
to think what might have been in Eng- minion Department of Agriculture on the wnMhe track^ T^engm^one^r. Miss Eunice v. Budd has gone ,o St.
land. With remorseless realism Rae- Paat 86480118 work‘n tb‘apr°vmce_ brought into St. George on the engine ar- Stephen, where she will be employed for
maekers, in this infant of pain, has vis- The reP°rt as 8ubmitted t0 tbe Pr°vm" riving there about 12 m A wrecking | some time.
Mahqed to the wori(i the infamy oi cial Department of Agriculture shows train was ordered from St. John and allualised to tbe world the intarny ^ a ^ Qf 395 Brown Tail win,er the section men ordered to the scene.
Germany. I „ found during the winter Bey.ond a shaking up no one was injured, lives at Minister s Island.The poster, which is artistically repro- » * jj ^IrisTwIth ^ found A letter, received recently from Arthur
duced, has this laconic heading : fn -f 1915 16, m co pan | Hatt, adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. Hatt,
Belgium.” Underneath, appears the one I during the season 1914-15. I who enlisted early in the war. says that

- A„v „.a„ this news- As usual, the greater number of nests he is in a hospital in London, suffering word Help. Any reader of this news found jn £he westem tion of from a WOunn and that one of the nurses
paper can secure a copy of the poster free . - . bordering the State of I attending him is Miss Maud Wallace, of | on the sick list for a time, is much better,
of cost by sending a postcard to the Hon. CharlotteCounty bordering thebtateot Black.s Harbor ... _ r.. . . .
_ vi ^ „..._ , D.u.f Maine In York County most of the ,, , . , . Miss Cora Calder, who has been con-Secretary, National Committee for Relief ... , " , , Good progress is being made loading . _. . ,, ,
in Belgium Trafalgar Buildings, Trafalgar ne8ts were found in the western portion j the steamei Harveyburg at the mouth of I,lned to her home by ffnP> 18 able to be 
Souare. London. " and only a few along the SL John river. the Magaguadavic, with pit props. The j out again.

The following table shows the number tug, /• S. Gregory of St. John, is towing I hliss Anna Mitchell is visiting 
of nests found in each county : | ^num™ Xt^eS'ployS. ^ h«=-

_ - I County 1914*15 1915-161 Messrs. n. McGrattan & Sons are sup-
I Charlotte 204 327 plying the stone for the new bridge at I week, amid a host of good wishes, for

The Beacon has received from the Rev. I York 7 24 Waweig, being built by Powers & Brewer, Massachusetts to train for a nurse.
Henry R; Boyer, St. John, N. B., dis.rict I Sunbury 9 23 of St John The stone 4s bemg quarried

. , I aunDury at Dawson Mountain, Bonny River,secretary of the Canadian Bible ^odety, Queens n 12 | — T , n ^ • aa copy of The Book and the Sword a Kings 7 9 I the'1 foth with°H. “Dewar^'fhis morning. I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flagg and the

popular illustrated report of the British Carieton 11 Miss Smith, of the school staff, visited | Misses Helen and Beatrice McDonald, of
and Foreign Bible Society for the year I - I the border towns on Friday last, return-)
1914-15. Nearly 150,000 Testaments in I Total 239 395 ing Saturday.
Khaki, with special inscription, have been No nests were found-in Madawaska, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. O'Brien, Mr. and 
presented to the Canadian troops by the Victoria, Northumberland, Kent or St. Mrs. Harry Chaffey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Canadian Bible Society through its vari- John counties, although parts of ^ these I ^^^^ota^aUend^the^unerri Iof Lubec, visited relatives here last week.

auxiliaries. More will be provided as counties were thoroughly scouted and of the late Mrs jack Kay at Indian Is- Messrs. James Brown and John Calder 
the number of men going to the front is I inspected. land on Saturday. I of Wilson’s Beach, were the Sunday guests
increased. Contributions will be grate- I The survey started December 1st, 1915, J Miss Wilson, of St. Stephen, is the | of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Calder. 
fully received by any of the auxiliaries. I and was completed by March 23rd, 1916. guest of Mrs. Thomas Kent.
In its 112 years of service, the British and Eighteen men were employed, nine on Edward Murray spent last week in St 
Foreign Bible Society has circulated over the Dominion and nine on the provincial Stephen, returning Saturday.
270,000,000 copies of the Scriptures or staffs. The favorable climatic conditions, „?f'';J:|7,“patr,ck has recovered from 
portions thereof. . | such as lack of snow, at the beginning recent 1U

of the season enabled the scouts to get 
over the ground more rapidly than last 
year.—Gleaner.

J. F. Worrell.
BARTLETT'S MILLS, N.B.

" April 4.
Miss Bertha L. Richardson, of Rolling

a

ST. GEORGE, N. B. Among those visiting Eastport and the 
Dam, spent the week-end here with | Shiretown on Saturday were Mr. E. A.

Lambert. Miss Hazel Lambert, Mr. Clin- but is now slowly recovering. CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Graed Manan Route—Season 1915-16

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.Melvin Bartlett, of St. Andrews, spent 
Sunday here with friends. CUSTOMSieeee”t!

,... Collector After October 1, 1915, and until further 
. Prev. Officer notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
. Prev. Officer follows;

Thoa. R W ren 
D. C. Rollins,
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

At the Top6 ’ Mrs. Augustus Greenlaw, who has Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John; Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand

H. D. Ohaffey,........... .... Sub. Collector Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 

Sub. Collector port and St Andrews.
Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 

Sub. Collector 7.30 arm. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

. Prev. Officer Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Prev. Officer Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time

1 OUTPOSTS
The Indian Island.

puritv reouR Campobello
Sub. CollectorMiss Margaret Mears is visiting rela- A. J. Clark,

North Head.
Charles Dixon,

Lord’s Cove.CAMPOBELLO standard of quality is so high 
that you get

More Bread and Better Bread 
—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

T L. Trecarten
April 5. Grand Harbor.

L. I. W. McLaughlin,........
Wilson’s Beach.

Master Douglas Finch, who has been

! J. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

March 30-April 6, 1916. 
Entered Coastwise

at her L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 
Grand Manan.r

THE BOOK AND THE SWORD Miss Rheta Allingham departed this March MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.30 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
31 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St

Stephen.

733

Miss Mabel Summers, of Lubec, was .. On March 3, and until further notice,
. A.p.ni C1 n x. . u c. the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as1 Motor Sip. Casarco No. 4, Haughn, St fQyows.
3 MotorP&hr. Snow Maiden, Hicks, Leave St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 

Westport and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a.
" Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Ledte, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

„ „ ,, Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor,
30 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. Bewer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

~ and weather permitting.
1 Motor Sip. Gladys, Walls, St Stephen. AGENT—Thorne WWf and Warehouse 
“ Motor Sip. Casarco No. 4, Haughn, Co., SL John, N. B.

Mrs. Perry Small, of Woodward’s Cove, I Fishing Cruise. ' 'Phone 25811 manager, Lewis Connors,
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 3 Motor Schr. Snow Maiden, Hicks, WU- Blade’s Harbor, N.B.
Hannah .Benson, returned home on Wed- | St“n“ Bro, Warnock, St. J^S^n^rL^iatt

George. without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

for I a recent visitor here.
ton Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Stuart, 
Miss Blanch Stuart, James A. Stuart, Dr. 
H. Gove and many others.

Mr. Fred McLean, of Letite, gave the 
folks on the Island a call on Monday.

Miss Verna Barker, Miss Sadie Cook, 
and Miss Victoria Gregory, of Fredericton, 
were very pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Stuart, of 

j Stuart Town, Thursday afternoon.
Miss Roda Stickney, teacher at Richard

son, spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. 
[Liscomb Hartford.

Miss Kathleen Mathews, of Eastport, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Pendleton.

Mrs. Tom Ward and Mrs. George 
Moses called on Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant 
Stuart on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Herbert, of Lambert’s Cove, visited 
Mrs. Harvey Leonard one day last week.

SEAL COVE, G. M.
l March 30.

Mr. Col an Dalzell has purchased a new | 
horse from M. L. Kent, of North Head, 
G. M.

Mr. Howard Toy has been confinecl to 
to the house with a lame foot.

Sch. Bessie L. Morse, Capt. Owen Morse, 
arrived frotn Boston with a load of salt 
for McLaughlin Bros, last week.

Eastport, spent Sunday with relatives 
here. Cove

4 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.Messrs. Angus Calder and Alden Davis
Cleared Coastwise

Marchous
Stephen.

Miss Udavilla Calder was a passenger 
by Tuesday’s boat for Massachusetts, 
where she will be employed the coming 
season.

Rev. F. A. Currier, who has been at St. 
John for a time, returned homeJast week, 
and resumed his pastorate here on Sunday. 

I Mrs. Sarah Hill, of Whittier Ridge, is | Mr. J. Calvin Brown visited friends here 
J visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry T. Boyd

A B. McCann is much improved in, Mrg Uona chwveU and daughter. 
If the forest fire danger were representJ-0»1"1- Ada, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.ed by a lineriaing and falling as the dan-T^fo 9- c(Jrnonasnd a^J^ann Brothers ex- and Mrs. Elias Thurber. . 

ger increased or decreased there would I ^ one soon. Mrs. Edward Calder, who has been
I be a Sharp rise Or peak in the few Earle McGuire and McCann Brothers visiting relatives at Wilson’s Beach, has 
weeks after the winter snow leaves the have started their lath mills.

nesday.
Miss Annie Shepherd, who was called I Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.

4 Motor Schr. Stranger, Snell, St Step-
ROLLING DAM, N. B.

THE LATIN FOR IT Aprft 6. home by the death of her mother, has re
turned to New York.

heh.
CUU0ÏÏE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

“ Schr. Nellie Dixon, Paul, Beaver Har-A correspondent writes : The report 1 
read in the Manchester Guardian of one 
M. P. calling another a " silly ass ” be
cause he was slow to see the point of an 
answer in the House reminds me with 
how much more delicacy the phrase was 
used once in the Senate House at Cam-

on Thursday. bor.THE SPRING FIRE PEAK Mr. Alvin Shepherd and daughter, 
Matilda, are spending a few days at 
Campobello.

5 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. 
Entered Foreign

Tom Johnson and Will Lord narrowly 
escaped drowning one day last week, by 
the capsizing of their dingy off the back 
of Bar Island, where they were engaged

Sch. Fred and Norman, Capt. Boardman | so^Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell,
Eastport

Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Mr. 1. B Bramn has opened up hr I3l MotorScto. C. 4 R. Tsibox. Mitchell SHERIFF'S SfflCE SI. JlljfiRfWS, H. 6.
S?o™« Sra .‘.râr -bAm. Mora,™. Bratprar «- A. S™. »« S™

The Govt Str. Aberdeen has been plac-1 ^ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport Time of Sitting^ of Courts in the County
ing new buoys and repairing the old | “ Stmr. Grand Manan/McKinnon, East- of Charlotte :— 
ones.

We wish our member, Mr. T. A, Hartt, 
would look in his book and see where he 
made a note of some buôys we are in 
need of at South Head.

Lobsters sold here at one dollar and one
cent ($1.01) per piece one day this week. I March ___________ __________________ ___

.j.. Quite a number from here attended the The mail 15031 was at Machias’ Seni 130 StnmPrand Manan. McKinnon, East-j^ « UjgJWJjJjflJfc §KUI£

obsequies of the iate Mrs. John Kay, Islahd on Monday, March 27, and fbttod j „ MotarSchr. C. & R.Tarbox, Mitchell,
keeper and family all well.

Capt. Turner Ingalls has been appointed 
first officer on Str. Grand Manan.

Cheney, is loading bloaters for Newton 
Bros.

returned home.bridge. The Public Orator was so much 
interrupted during his Latin oration that 
he stopped and, directly addressing the

in laying a mooring pole. They are both 
A fine improvement has been made to I excellent swimmers, and reached the boat 

the North Road Baptist Church in the j which was moored not far away.
Joseph Wrigley, who has been working I form of electro-gasoline lights. The lights

I were installed last Week by Mr. Herbert

woods. This is so much the case that the 
term * spring fires.” is well know to every I mott have been doing good business with

their woodcutters.

Lester Johnson and Stanley MacBer-

.. ,. „ . , . t *• -forester. The ground is dry, the dead
rowdies in the gallery, asked in Latin I leaves and herbage are sapless and tind- 
whether he was to be allowed to continue I ery, and the least spark may start a fire in Pennfield, is home with his team,
or whether he was to submit to this vocal J that will sweep whole miles of forest, j 
intimidation. His protest ended with the I __
words " An sileam ?” (Am I to be silent ?). I p~t out^œm5irtely~then-”câmpfirës'and | ......................
* Sileas ! ” instantly retorted a ribald I to see that no fires start from matches, proved in health,
scholar in correct Latin. -- Manchester | pipes, cigar stubs or fire arms. Canada has

many fire guardians on duty at this season 
but if these rules are observed much more

Mrs. Charles Lord, of Richardson, and 
her mother, Mrs. W. E. Lambert, called 
on friend’s in Lord’s Cove on Tuesday.I Willis A. Johnson, crew and teams, are I McLean, of Letite. 

All who go to jthe woods are cautioned to I home from the lumber woods at North1 
to see that they are «specially careful to Brook.

port3 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9,
:: ÏMÆgkîï&r
“ Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Miichell, County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 

Eastport. ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday
5 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastsort. in October in each year.

Geared Foreign

Messrs. Wilfred Alexander, Godfrey Mrs. Tress. Doughty of Northern Har- 
Mrs. Robert McGowan is much im- Parker and Edward Byron went to st- bor spent Monday with her father, Mr.

I John on Monday to join the 115th Batta- Thomas Calder.
A. G. Stewart, who has been quite ill, is | Hon. 

improving.Guardian. '
timber will be saved’than "can be’saved I Mrs. A.G. Stewart, who has been at-1 p^ontete^k'^ith^reb
through the most strenuous efforts of fire J tending her husband through lus illness, sPent “>e nr8t part 01 tne weeK m 
fighters. The time to. stop a forest fire is I has returned to her home in St George. | atives at Lubec.
before it starts. Canada is in a war that Our mills are well stocked with lumber, j Mr. Groom spent the week-end with 
is taxing her resources and every patriotic I and our merchants have been laying tn I, . 
citizen will do all he can to prevent the large quantities of provisions, feed and |mcnas 31 
enemy bring helped by the destruction of | seed oats.
Canadian resources.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. /.I;Judge Carieton.
THE LATE MR. JOHN PAYNE

3 ^ r j-- *- - ■■
The death of Mr. John Payne, in his 

74th year, at his residence, The Boltons,
London, S. W„ removes a notable literary 
figure ofthê Victorian period.

Though descended, in the female line, 
from Admiral Sir John Hawkins, Ms I Up-River DoÛlgS 
tastes were entirely literary and Unguis-1 r „ ,
tic. WhUe still almost a boy he had trans- S“pken’ B” ^pnl 5’ W im
lated into English verse the whole of ...M^ MphT. Homn h» bem, quite April 3.
Dante’s poetical works the second part of ^3>.the Paatm6kmthan attack of Mr. James A. McCullough had an «c- 
"Faust,” Calderon’s ”B Magico Prodig-l W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred Ic,“I’g^exPene"cei 0156 day last
ioso," and numerous German, Spanish, I Todd, who have spent the winter in Bos- while hauling his last load o logs to the Maple Leaf Hall was
Portuguese, French snd Italian lyrics, ton, me expected home tteday. mdl he was crying whatis called ^venby^tL oftL S^wingC,rc“
His original poetry in ” Intaglios : Sonnets” Mrs. George Eaton and the Misses Anna] Round Pond, when, without warning, the 8£6n by ma ^
wro°hrid by0^^Ameriron critic to bek®*» Eaton, are in Boston this ice gave way and horses and W went ^ P^w«6 ™ 
mrvY-aiM nn Rfwsptti • hut as a matter nf I wec*L into the water about eight feet deep and 38 a • and Mr- ™ert uauey’ as *
" —"t'.wal “acedTtheL^^ti^etuT^ïrS^ And" "o end to the mud. Being atone he could g|g jf —V funny, and much 
publisher's hands a year before the issue I rows. |not g6t the horse3 0at’ but managed to I
of Rossetti’s first book. His best known Mr. snd Mrs. GUbert W. Ganong have get them unhooked from the ioad rird Miss Evelyn Baydon and two ot her
original work is " The Masque of Shadows I been spending the past week in New separated from each other. Then he had friends, of Eastport, are guests of Mrs.
and other Poems,” but mention should be IYork city- to go a mile and a half for help ; and as | WUliam Ludlow.
_.J„ hj- - n< Life and Death ” Mr. Frank P. Lane, will give an organ Jim has been off the turff for some time,era» L,»^ ,

" Songs of Consolation." I of good music anticipate a grand musical Im 8uch 3 tlme' “Ut run he did, as Tom i Miss Tillie Shepherd, of Grand Manan,
Payne’s numerous translations were treat Mr. Lane wiU be assisted by the Longboat never ran, to the nearest hou*, [a a of Mm Abram Matthews.

prepared under the auspice, of the Vmon b^V00»1^™ ^ hostess! tohnKe^'who'JfohTs hor^nm?™! Miss Bessie Fletcher and Miro Nina
Society for private subscription and err- on Tueeday e^tog to the Parliamentary good 3pe^er either_ got t^.e juat ^ Mitchell, of Lubec, spent Sunday at their 
dilation. They include Villon’s poems, club. 18 ^ home here.
Boccaccio's ” Decameron " in three vol- The Millinery openings, with aU sorts f8™6' Wbe“ fboY reaoh6d .** aP01 006 M G r_ ai d d ht Mi 
umes, snd the novel, of Matteo BkndeUo, of SprinT«ri Su^itillinery goods horae ^ und« but bl™.whüe “’ss
Bishop of Agen, in six volumes. But the and creations, are in full swing this week, the other had turned around m his strug- Marcia, who have been away for some
outstanding feature of his labours in this Miss Louise Purves gave a pleasant tea 8,ea and got his head upon the load, th”6. are home again,
field was his renderimr of the " Arabian E?rty at her home, on Elm Street, last With the aid of the extra horse and good Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cline and baby, of
Nights" in nine voTumea He was re- ^ h„ dau,hter fo°tiog some long ^ ^ Welsh^l.were over-Sunday guesteof Mr.
markably proficient in Uterary Arabic and toBo^a^h?r’ ai"e'
Persian, though he never travelled in the Miss Doreen Gregory, of Bangor, has a? . A?ZL a 
East—The Tiemts. I been viriS^sSIfriS/s. 1 in the morning to get the tied and found
^ „ .. .. y . . ! Mr. Jerome Bates is now employed in lbe 106 unsafe for a man. , .
Mieard s Limeeet ReSevei Neuralgia. ! Portland with the same firm that his Mr. Herb Erakine spent two days last Umar#» Limeeet far sale everywhere

Eastport.
“ Motor BL Regina, Morrison, Eastport 
April

X Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
Mr. Leonard Benson has returned from I port 

St John to spend a few days with his “ ^V^^tTr^T^tcheU, 
parents before leaving for Cape Tor- Eastport
mentine. • I 4 Stmr.^nting, Johnson, Eastport

6 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.

"'*■ which were held from her home at Indian 
Island on Saturday afternoon last.

A number of the young people attended 
the party at Leonardville on Saturday 
evening last.

Quite a few of the ladies of the Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. Edgar Chaffey 
on Saturday evening, and prepared a box 
containing several pairs of socks to be 
forwarded to the soldiers Tn to-day’s mail. 1 noon.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
April 5.

Mr. Ethelbert Savage made a business 
trip to St John this week.

Mrs. Luther Brown was a recent visitor 
to Letite, called there by the illness, of her 
mother, Mrs. Neil Seelye.

On Tuesday evening, April 4, a mas-

There is every prospect of having a 
telephone in the spring,starting from Oak 
Bay to Board Road and Rolling Dam. Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction tterern. In 
addition to the postage necessity, each 
such letteunust have affixed irone cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first Wunce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which r 
the Scent rate applies do not require the f 
“War Tax” stamp.

Poet Cards one cent each to any address 
in Gawadfl, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Poet cmds two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one-cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES! 12.10 am.
CLOSESi 5.10 p.m.

BOCABEC, N. B.
The Red Cross Society met at Mrs. 

George .Daggett’s on Wednesday after- CHURCH SERVES
I Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
I Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 

Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2 JO p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7JO.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
sum. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at

r »

b
AND

7^0.
ryj-. t"Miss Genevieve B. Mitchell, of Eastport, “iÆv’SS’-syrs

day. at 8.00 a.m. 1060 a. m. and 7JO
P-

I All Saints Church—Re-d. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 ». m. Morning Prayer 

I and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m,
I Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun

days at 7 JO p. m. Fridays, Evening 
I Prayer Service 7 JO.
Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
rnmning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7 JO. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 

I o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
Storing.

-

rsBe Kj r;
All matter for registrationmust be post

ed half an hour previous to the closing ot
ordinary mail.

I é
:

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
gist their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon wiil he sent to any address in
any part of the world on application to _
Beacon Press Company, SL Andrews, N.B..

I
I

"YouTl Like the Flavor
40c., 45c., 50c. Per Pound

Word was received her on Saturday of 
tbe birth of a! daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
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